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Sheriff adds
chaplain to
department
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer

The Calloway County Sheriff's Department has joined others
across the state and the nation in providing spiritual and moral assis-
tance and guidance to officers, their families, victims of crime and
possibly even criminal suspects with the first-ever enlistment of a
department chaplain.

Sheriff Bill Marcum announced Wednesday that Bro. Andy
Harrell, the newly-appointed pastor of Eastwood
Baptist Church, has volunteered to work with
deputies and other department employees to pro-
vide support to those who give and risk so much to
protect and serve.

Harrell, who obtained several years of experi-
ence doing similar work with law enforcement offi-
cials in Santa Clara, Calif. says he volunteered for
the job without compensation and was happy to
work with the department, Murray Police or other
law enforcement personnel who may call on him.

"I came by here and met Bill and just kind of
casually said I don't know if you have a chaplain's

program or you don't, but if you would be interested I'd be willing
to help out.-
: Marcum said he was willing to take advantage of the opportuni-
ty to serve his officers and the public by taking Harrell up on his
Offer.

"It's just one of the things I want to do and getting a chaplain was
something we have talked about doing before and then Bro. Andy
gets the opportunity to come back home so we're glad he's here to
help us," Marcum said.

"I want him to feel like he's as much a part of our organization as
he could be with all of the other programs he's got going on."

Harrell has been presented with a special-made badge by
Marcum and Maj. Larry Nixon, the department's administrative
officer.

:Harrell

II See Page 2A

TapLogic announces
expansion, hiring
already underway
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer

Knowledge is power particularly when it comes to the risky
business of farming. And for farmers who want more success from
planning, planting, fertilizing and harvesting their crops, more
knowledge and power in a digital form will soon be available
through TapLogic LLC, a new agri-technology business located in
Murray-Calloway County.

Hoyt Choate, TapLogic's founder and CEO,
announced the expansion of the business and
investments totaling $1.7 million during a press
conference to more than 100 Murray State
University. city, county, state, federal and econom-
ic development officials and other interested parties
in the Murray Room of the Regional Special Events
Center Thursday morning. The event was hosted by
MSU's Regional Business & Innovation Center.

Choate, who accepted checks totaling $1.1 mil- Choate
lion in new investment capital during the meeting,
spoke about how he developed the idea for the business and imple-
mented production of the company's software and hardware
designed to provide farmers with the data-entry and record-keeping
resources they need to maximize yields.

"Like any other good thing that we do, it traveled from being a
good idea into a plan and from a plan into financing and now we are
at the point to where we can execute that plan," Choate said. "Today,
along with these checks and private investments .. we can official-
ly say that we can go forward and provide our customers with a
product that we know they are looking forward to."

With an additional $500,000 presented to Choate by the
Department of Commercialization and Innovation of the Kentucky

• See Page 2A
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SETTING UP FOR RELAY TONIGHT

ay, KY 42071 750

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times
Murray State University Regional Special Events Center employees Tim Verdone, left, and
Jacob Damall position tables on the floor of the RSEC this morning in preparation for the start
of tonight's Relay for Life activities. The event is scheduled to run throughout the evening. The
opening ceremonies and the cancer survivors' lap is set for 7 p.m. and the luminary ceremo-
ny will be at 9 p.m., it was reported.

Murray man hits water to
raise funds for Relay cause
Staff Report
Murray's Skylar Cotton,

owner of A-Plus Karate, spent
the majority of Thursday in the
swimming pool at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital's
Center for Health and Wellness.
He was swimming to raise
money for the local Relay for
Life.
Cotton, who said he had a

melanoma removed from his
back a few years ago, is part of a
Relay for Life team sponsored
through his karate school.
In an effort to help raise funds,

he decided to swim for 16 hours
and take pledges for each of the
laps he completed. The entire
feat was scheduled to run from 5
a.m. to 9 p.m.
When finished, it was estimat-

ed that Cotton would complete
approximately 880 laps.
"The object is to keep moving

and not let my feet touch the
bottom," he said.
A little more than half-way

through the event he said, "It's
been going great. I feel good. I
can make it," adding that recent
news coverage of a man swim-
ming the length of the Amazon
River prompted him to take on
this challenge.
"The Amazon man is one of

the main reasons I decided to
attempt this," he said.
Cotton said he thought about

swimming in Kentucky Lake
but later decided it would be too

cold, so he chose the pool at the
local Wellness Center.

"It's all for Relay for Life." he

said while swimming another
lap.
Cotton said he would allow

himself four two-minute breaks
and any necessary bathroom
breaks, but other than that he
would be in the pool.
He wife, Christina, was with

him throughout the day to keep
him company and monitor his
progress.
"At first I thought he was a lit-

tle crazy, but I know he can do
it, " she remarked. "He's been
doing great."
Cotton smiled and said the

first thing he wanted to do when
he finished the completion of his
16 hours in the pool would be to
eat a large, family-size serving
of lasagna.

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times

Skylar Cotton of Murray spent Thursday in the pool at the Center for Health and Wellness

swimming to raise money for the local Relay for Life. Cotton's efforts kept him in the water for

16 hours.
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Perjury
charge
is filed
against
teacher
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The Murray Middle School
teacher facing misdemeanor
drug charges is now accused of
making a false statement to the
grand jury.

Ann Greenfield, 34, of
Murray, was charged last week
with first-degree perjury for
making a false statement to the
Calloway County grand jury,
according to the felony indict-
ment handed down last week.

Greenfield turned herself in
to the Calloway County Jail at 1
p.m. Thursday and was released
a few minutes later on an unse-
cured bond, meaning she didn't
actually have to post any money,
according to a jail spokes-
woman.

Marshall County Sheriff's
Detective Kevin Mighell, who
also works with the Pennyrile
Narcotics Task Force, directly
submitted the perjury case to the
grand jury when it met last
week, resulting in the new
charge. Calloway Circuit Judge
Dennis Foust issued an arrest
warrant for her earlier this week.

The grand jury indicted
Greenfield for possession of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia — both mis-
demeanors — on March 26. She
testified at the closed grand jury
hearing.

Greenfield was originally
charged with conspiracy to traf-
fic a controlled substance within
1,000 yards of a school when
she was arrested Feb. 22, but the
grand jury didn't indict her on
that felony charge. That case is
scheduled to appear in Calloway
District Court on May 17 for a
suppression hearing.

Greenfield was arrested after
exchanging text messages with
someone she didn't know was a
Kentucky State Police trooper.
KSP Trooper Trevor Pervine
arranged a meeting with
Greenfield, who allegedly want-
ed to buy marijuana.

Although she met Pervine,
she didn't actually buy marijua-
na, according to court testimony.
After she drove off, other offi-
cers arrested her. Inside
Greenfield's car, police said they
found a smoking pipe and a
small amount of marijuana.

Attorney Mark Blankenship
argued in a court filing that
Kentucky State Police illegally
searched Greenfield's car and
asked for a dismissal of the mar-
ijuana possession charge.

An Associated Press report
stated that Blankenship argued
in court papers that there was no
urgency to search the car after
Greenfield's arrest, so troopers
should have gotten a warrant
before doing so. A message left
for Blankenship was not
returned by press time this
morning.

Murray Independent Schools
Superintendent Bob Rogers
began the termination proceed-
ings on Feb. 26. Greenfield, a
MMS physical education
teacher, is protesting the termi-
nation. A closed tribunal-type
hearing is scheduled for May
21-23.
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• TapLogic
From Front

Cabinet for Economic Development and
$600,000 from the Kentucky Science &
Technology Corporation from the Kentucky
Enterpnse Fund, about $1.7 million has
been invested in the project.

The company's FartnN technology fea-
tures a hand-held, mobile farm management
and record-reporting computer system
designed to provide fast and easy-to-learn
data-entry management allowing farmers to
collect, store and retrieve information. Data
collected by the fanner using the system's
state-of-the-an global positioning technolo-
gy, digital maps and data-reporting pro-
grams on all phases of their procedures is
then collected electronically at the compa-
ny's Spruce Street offices where staff ana-
lyze the data and provide a report to the
farmer.

Choate said the services provided by
TapLogic would greatly benefit the user.

"They grow an information crop just like
they grow a corn crop," Choate said. "We're
going to give them the information they
need."

The company will also have a significant
impact on the local non-agricultural econo-
my as well. According to a news release, the
company's five-year expansion plan
includes creation of about 90 local high-tech
jobs with an average salary of around
$50,000.

Choate said hiring for the venture has
already begun. "I am very happy to
announce that we began hiring a couple of
weeks ago," he said. "We are putting people
on staff and we are very anxious to interview
anyone that might be interested."

Choate thanked Patrick Powell. director
of MSU's Innovation and
Commercialization Center, and MSU
President Dr. Randy Dunn for help the col-
lege provided in getting the business started.
Powell later pointed out that TapLogic was
just one of eight Murray-based businesses
the center is working with in an effort to get
them off the ground.

Mark Manning, president of the Murray-
Calloway County Economic Development
Corporation, said he believes TapLogic will
have a growing direct impact on the local
economy amounting to around 200 jobs and
a $7.36 million stake, based on estimates

4.49,

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
Hoyt Choate. center, founder and CEO of TapLogic LLC of Murray, is presented a
check for $500,000 as an investment in his business from the state Dept. of
Commercialization and Innovation/KEDSA by Murray State University President Dr.
Randy Dunn. left, and Patrick Powell, director of MSU's Innovation and
Commercialization Center. Choate was also presented a $600,000 check from the
Kentucky Science and Technology Corporation.

provided by MSU's Bureau of Business and
Economic Research.

"This really shows what can happen
when local people sit down with nothing but
a blank sheet of paper and a good idea,"
Manning said. "It's a terrific start which I
believe is just phase one of many more phas-
es to come."

The Regional Center for Emerging
Technology, an umbrella organization for
the Regional Business and Innovation
Center at MSU, sponsored the event. The
center helps businesses organize and market

The Physicians of Primary Care
Medical Center would like to
recognize our nurses who
work for Primary Care
Medical Center, and the
nurses in the community who
work for the hospital, the
nursing home and the
home health agencies
during National
Nurses Week and
throughout the year.
We appreciate very
much the care that
you give our
patients and the
community.

Sincerely,
the Physicians of Primary
Care Medical Center

Mon - Fri: 8am - 8pm
Sat: 8am - 6pm
Sun: 1 - 6pm

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING, MURRAY • 270 759 9200
WWW PRIMARYCAREMEDCENTER.COM

plans and product commercialization while
assisting in securing funds to pay start-up
costs.

TapLogic is one of hundreds of limited
liability corporations in Kentucky. An LLC
is a business structure providing protection
from some personal business liability simi-
lar to a corporation while enjoying the state
tax advantages.

For more information about TapLogic, go
online at www.taplogic.com

SHIP patrol
netting
arrests
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The driver of a vehicle on Ky.
121 North was arrested earlier
this week after a narcotics detec-
tive noticed him weaving on the
roadway and then noticed the
smell of marijuana after stop-
ping him.

Sean A. Lee, no age given,
who lives on Snipe Creek Drive
in Murray, was charged with
trafficking marijuana within
1.000 yards of a school, posses-
sion of marijuana and posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia,
according to arrest citation.

Officers also found more
than 2 ounces of marijuana with
a street value of $500 in his
vehicle and residence, according
to information from the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department.
A sheriff's department detec-

tive, who also works with the
Pennynle Narcotics Task Force.
stopped a 1997 gold Buick at
5:17 p.m. Wednesday on Lowe's
Drive. The officer noticed the
vehicle weaving badly while
traveling southbound on Ky. 121
North.

While conducting a traffic
stop, the officer noticed the
smell of burnt marijuana.
according to the arrest citation.
Lee then admitted to the officer
that he and the passenger, who
was not arrested, had just
smoked marijuana in the vehi-
cle.

The detective asked if any-
thing illegal was in the vehicle.
and Lee provided a backpack
that contained five bags of mar-
ijuana, scales, extra baggies and
papers. Lee claimed the items as
his and admitted he sold mari-
juana on Tuesday, according to
the arrest citation.

Lee also consented to officers
searching his 266 Snipe Creek
Drive residence, where detec-
tives located more scales. hag-
Ines and small amount of mari-
juana. They also seized the car
and SIO1 in cash.

A traffic stop resulting in
drug charges is becoming more
common as Pennyrile Narcotics
Task Force officers concentrate
on criminal interdiction.
Specifically. Calloway County
Sheriff Bill Marcum said detec-
tives from Calloway, Graves and
Marshall counties are focusing
on this strategy as part of the
Sheriff's Highway Interdiction
Partnership (SHIP,.

Marcum said SHIP was
sparked out of the success of the
saturated patrol in which several
Kentucky and Tennessee agen-
cies participated in mid-March.
Officers conducted check points
on the state line in sanous
places and cited people for 370
violations. including 41 drug
arrests, 12 driving under the
influence offenses and II other
akohol-related charges.

Slieriffolicelogs
Calloway County Sheriff's Department

• A theft was reported on Maple Street at 2:31 p.m. Thursday.
• A theft report was taken at 7:46 p.m. Thursday after an incident
in the area of Ky. 94 East.
• An injury crash on U.S. 641 South reported at 10:30 p.m
Thursday was handled by Henry County (Tenn.) Sheriff's
Department.

Marshall County Sheriff's Department
• Deputy Mark Balentine investigated on April 27 forged checks
that Charles Nesler reported used at Aurora One Stop. The two
checks were written for $200 and $250. The investigation is con-
tinuing and charges are pending.

Murray Police Department
• Tim Garland, no age or address given, was served with a war-..
rant Tuesday in Bowling Green that charged him with second-1
degree assault stemming from an incident last year.

Murray State University Police Department
• A third-degree criminal mischief case was opened after a vehi-
cle parked in a university lot was reported keyed at 3:35 p.m.
Tuesday.

— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

Courtliocket
Calloway Circuit Court

The following are indictments the grand jury returned April 27.
• Amanda G. Bynum, 18, of Mayfield, was indicted for conspiracy
to third-degree burglary for unlawfully entering Wal-Mart on Jan.
28 and remaining there with the intent to commit the crime.
• John D. Davenport, 20, of Applewood Road in Murray; Tracy A. .
Fisher. 33, of Faxon Road in Murray; Billie J. Preston, 18, of Ky.'
94 East in Murray; and John York. 22, of Derek Trail in Murray, -
were each indicted for first-degree possession of a controlled.-
substance (methamphetamine), possession of marijuana, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia and first-offense cultivating man-
Juana (5 plants or more). York faces an additional charge of sec-4.
ond-degree persistent felony offender. The four are charged in at
March 28 incident.
• Chester Duncan, 50. of Charley Miller Road in Almo, was indict-:,
ed in two separate cases. In a Feb. 16 incident, he faces two
felonies, one misdemeanor and three violations — second:
offense possession of drug paraphernalia, first-degree posses-:
sion of a controlled substance (methamphetamine), prescriptions
in an improper container (hydrocodone, tizanidine and alprazo-
lam), failure to wear a seat belt, failure to notify clerk of residence::
change for his license, and improper signal. In the other case:.
from March 23, he was indicted for tampering with evidence, first-
degree possession of a controlled substance (meth), second-
offense possession of drug paraphernalia and failure to notify of
residence change. In that case, Jason Duncan, 27. who lives at•
the same Almo residence, also was indicted for first-degree pos-
session of a controlled substance (meth), possession of drug
paraphernalia and firearm-enhanced possession of marijuana for"
the March 23 incident.
• Roy "Chip" Gibson, 23, of Benton. was indicted for theft by
unlawful taking more than $300 for taking a pull-behind combine,
vehicle axles and other metal items worth more than $13,000 on
March 3 from Wanda Willoughby.
• William R. Hornbuckle, 56, of Hamilton Avenue in Murray, was
indicted for second-offense possession of a controlled substance
(crack cocaine), second-offense possession of drug parapherna-
lia and first-degree persistent felony offender. The drug charges
stem from a March 14 incident.
• Anthony N. Lax, 33, of Seth Lane in Murray, was indicted for::
second-offense first-degree trafficking in a controlled substance
(methamphetamine), second-offense possession of drug para-
phernalia and disregarding a stop sign. The charges stem from
an April 1 incident.
• Paul T. Odom, 40, of Hickory, was indicted for second-offense
trafficking in a controlled substance (methamphetamine), posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia and prescription (Lortab) in an improp-
er container in a Feb. 16 incident.
• Michael Outland. 19, of Murray, was indicted on two counts of
third-degree burglary for unlawfully entering storage buildings
belonging to John Morris on Jan. 18.
• Jesse L. Sins, 26. of North Fifth Street in Murray, was indicted
for possession of marijuana, second-offense possession of drug
paraphernalia and first-degree possession of a controlled sub-
stance (cocaine). The charges stem from a Feb. 28 incident.
• Sanchez Stubblefield, 23, of North Fifth Street in Murray. was
indicted for second-offense possession of drug paraphernalia
and possession of marijuana during a March 18 incident.

—Information from court records

II Sheriff chaplain
From Front

Harrell recently came "back
home" to Murray to serve after
spending 18 years in California
while pastoring a 3,000-member
church and serving as a college
president.

Harrell said he has found that
there is a need among law
enforcement personnel for
someone to speak to about the
pressures of the job, the pressure
the job puts on the family and
other conflicts only peace offi-
cers face and understand. He
intends to get to know deputies
and others in Murray-Calloway
County law enforcement so they
will learn to trust him as one of
their own.

"I have spend hundreds of
hours riding along with law
enforcement officers and you
kind of win their trust and get to
know them that way so that
when there is a cntical incident
you are not a stranger coming
in." he said. "They endure a lot
of stress, hut they can't show it
and most people don't under-
stand that.-

Helping the victims of a
crime and their families is one of
the prime callings for a law
enforcement chaplain.

"Such as if there is a sui-
cide... I have been to a number
of those situations and it is real-
ly a strong blow to a family
member. Once the officers are
through with their work we can
be there to spend some time with
them, help talk them through it
and help them deal with the
aftermath."

Harrell says he is willing to
face the victims and perpetrators
of crime and other aspects of
law enforcement faced by offi-
cers everyday.

"It's rewarding." he said.
"My life is about helping people
and whatever costs are incurred
to the department I'm willing to
pay those because it's a ministry

• • •

to me.
"It's not a job....lt is also a

spot or a void that no one else
really wants to fill and I take sat-
isfaction in being able to help in
a way that no one else really
wants to fill."

According to Harrell and
members of the International
Conference of Police Chaplains.
chaplains are tasked with sever-
al duties serving law enforce-
ment officers, families and
sometimes prisoners. Duties
include visiting injured or ill
officers at the hospital or home
or notifying next of kin if an
officer is killed.

Chaplains also deal with
officers with domestic or other
types of problems, counsels
department personnel and
immediate family, accompanies
officers during next-of-kin death
notification, training of depart-
ment personnel in matters of
stress management. ethics etc..
sometimes takes a part in
hostage negotiations or in
speaking with barncaded sus-
pects, conducts prisoner confer-
ences on special request. pro-
vides crime victim assistance.
helps with religious question,
concerning dealing with church
officials or information on reli-
gious groups or sects, acts as a
liaison with other clergy in the
community, conducts prayer at
special ceremonies and often
serve on hiring, discipline or
internal investigations boards.

Marcum say he is also plan
rung on enlisting some special
deputies to serve various other
purposes soon.

"I don't have any special
deputies yet, but I hope to has c
some soon," Marcum said
"Those are special guys - and
girls too if they want to be in it-
that serve as extra eyes and ears
for the department. but they will
also have actual police responsi-
bilities and duty as well."
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AP
Horses run past the Churchill Downs spires in Louisville, Ky., this morning. The 133rd Kentucky Derby will be held on Saturday.

Storms possible during Derby
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The forecast "Some of those (storms) in the afternoon

is for a 50 percent chance of showers and could get into the strong level, as far as pro-
thunderstorms in Louisville Saturday after- ducing small hail and that sort of thing," said
noon, but there will be updates before the Forecaster Don Kirkpatrick.
Kentucky Derby, according to the National "The (National) storm prediction center
Weather Service. has a slight risk of severe storms in the fore-

Fletcher
taps
retired
UPS exec.
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) --

Gov. Ernie Fletcher has picked a
retired UPS Airlines executive
to head the state's Economic
Development Cabinet, his office
said in a news release late
Thursday.

Fletcher picked John
Hindman, a former vice presi-
dent of strategic communica-
tions and public affairs.
Hindman was involved in nego-
tiations that led to UPS' planned
$I billion expansion in
Louisville, according to the
release.

Hindman was among three
finalists for the job submitted to
the governor earlier this week.
He retired from UPS earlier this
year. Fletcher spokeswoman
Jodi Whitaker said.

"John's success with UPS
and his expertise with economic
development and international
trade make him the perfect
choice for this position."
Fletcher said.

The position has been vacant
since the end of January. when
former Economic Development
Secretary Gene Strong retired.
Gene Fuqua has been serving as
acting secretary since Strong
left.

The Cabinet for Economic
Development is the primary
state agency responsible for cre-
ating new jobs and new invest-
ment in Kentucky.

Hindman contributed $500 to
Fletcher's 2003 run for gover-
nor, according to records with
the Kentucky Registry of
Election Finance.

Hindman's appointment is
effective on June I.

His salary will be $250,000
per year. plus he'll be eligible
tor a $50.(0) annual bonus if he
tneets certain incentives, said
Luther Deaton. vice chairman of
the Kentucky. Economic
Development Partnership

Board. said. Hindman also will
receive a $50.000 signing
bonus. Deaton, who negotiated

the salary.
"He has character." Deaton

said of Hindman. -This man will

make decisions on what's right

for Kentucky and he won't

buckle under. He'll do what's

right."

cast for just west of Louisville," Kirkpatrick
added. Churchill Downs, within the limits of
Louisville, is not expecting severe storms.
A high temperature in the mid 70s is pre-

dicted for Louisville Saturday with south-
easterly winds 5 to 10 miles per hour.

Appalachian states meet
to fight heart diseas
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP)

— Doctors, lawmakers and spe-
cialists are launching a large-
scale public health network to
change one of the stark facts of
Appalachian life: residents here
are 20 percent more likely to die
from heart disease than the rest
of the country.

The goal is to focus attention
and money on preventing car-
diovascular disease in the 13
Appalachian states, especially
their poor, rural and underserved
areas.

The task won't be easy.
States in Appalachia lead the
country in heart disease risk fac-
tors like smoking, obesity and
lack of exercise. Those factors
could partly come from long-
held cultural practices and
beliefs.

That's why a two-day cardio-
vascular health conference that
began Thursday in Charleston
isn't just aimed at doctors and
specialists. It's also targeted at
lawmakers and even historians,
who can explain the unique
characteristics of the region and
how a public health network
could be created here.

Ultimately. the federal
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention — one of the confer-
ence's organizers — sees a pan-
Appalachian effort focused on
improving the overall rates in
America by focusing on the
region where heart disease is
most severe.

The CDC estimates heart dis-

ease will cost the United States
roughly $248 billion this year,
said Dr. Darwin Labarthe, the
head of the agency's Division
for Heart Disease and Stroke
Prevention. He wants to see
resources directed at stopping
heart disease early.
"The drop in the bucket is

what's being invested now in
prevention," he said.

The Appalachian region
stretches from Mississippi into
upstate New York, including
parts of Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky,
Virginia, Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and all of
West Virginia.

Four of the five states with
the highest rates of common
heart conditions are in
Appalachia, according to the
CDC. West Virginia's rate is the
highest in the country, with
about 10.4 percent of adults
reporting a common heart con-
dition such as coronary heart
disease, compared to a national
average of about 6.5 percent.

Four Appalachian states also
rank in the top five for the high-
est rate of cardiovascular dis-
ease-related deaths, according to
the American Heart Association,
which also sponsored the con-
ference.

While researchers have
known that for years, they still
don't have a good explanation
for it.

Dr. Tom Pearson, chairman
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of the Department of
Community and Prevention
Medicine at the University of
Rochester in New York, said
likely factors include the
region's lower economic status
and a lack of access to health
care.

But Pearson also said the tra-
ditional rural diet — high in fat
and calories — has persisted.
even as rural labor has become
less strenuous because of mech-
anization.

Heart disease rates in rural
areas were always lower than in
urban areas until around 1979,
he said. As a boy, Pearson lived
on a farm in Wisconsin and
remembered the hard, sweaty
work of cutting hay by hand.
"Now we're sitting in our

tractors with our headphones on
listening to the Grateful Dead,
and that's basically the physical
activity of the day," he said.

It can be misleading to look
for a single cause in the culture
of such a large region, though.
said John Williams, a historian
at Appalachian State University
in North Carolina.

Even though there are simi-
larities in rural living, he said,
the culture in New York State is
much different than in
Mississippi.

KentuckylnBrief
Need for treasurer dominates GOP
candidates' debate

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) --A Republican candidate for treasurer „.
wants to do more than sign checks for the state, she wants to wnte
off the office itself.

Her stance dominated a debate among three other Republican..
candidates for the office Thursday night.

Melinda Wheeler, former head of the Kentucky court system's
administrative arm, wants to get elected so she can work to abolish.
the office — a concept that didn't sit well with her opponents.

"I can make up things that I think sound good to the voters," .,
Wheeler said during the debate broadcast live on Kentucky ,
Educational Television. "But the bottom line is there's nothing that ,
the treasurer's office does that benefits the commonwealth any- :.
more."

Four candidates, including Wheeler, are seeking the GOP nomi-
nation in the May 22 primary. The others are state Reps. Lonnie *7.:
Napier of Lancaster, Brandon Smith of Hazard and Ken Upchurch ...
of Monticello.

Currently, the treasurer's office has a budget of just more than $3 .;
million and about 30 employees, Wheeler said. The treasurer sits on
different panels, while the office's primary responsibilities are to ;
write checks and handle unclaimed properties — duties other state
agencies could easily manage, Wheeler claimed.

Minority businesses say blockade
keeps them from Derby windfall

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The leather couches and flat-screen ••••
televisions at Bentley's sports bar were all in place for the Derby
weekend rush, but only a handful of customers showed up.

Robert Mitchem opened the bar a year ago after investors spent :
more than a million dollars renovating the red-brick building in
Louisville's west end. But on the city's most lucrative weekend of
2006, he said his place turned a lousy $25 profit.

"It is the one day that the city itself is on the map and makes
money," said Mitchem, the bar's manager. "But we took a tremen-
dous pounding."

Owners of fast-food restaurants, bars and barber shops say a city
blockade in their neighborhood will keep them from sharing in the
$200 million that's poured into the local economy on the weekend • •
of the Kentucky Derby.

The police shutdown of a portion of Broadway — a wide down- •••
town thoroughfare just a few miles from the world's most famous
horse race — targets a predominantly black area, business owners 't
said. The business owners filed a lawsuit last month asking a feder-
al judge to ban the police plan, but the court ruled it will stand, at
least for this year's Derby.

"Supposedly Derby is good business, but we haven't gotten any .
of it," said Jessie Green, the owner of Big Momma's Soul Kitchen '
along Broadway.

Man dies after lightning strike hits
him while mowing

NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A central Kentucky man was 3
killed when he was hit by lightning while mowing his yard, an offi-
cial said.

found by his family Wednesday afternoon, said coroner Ken
Charles Hibbs, 56, of rural southern Jessamine County, was

She said Hibbs' wife and emergency personnel tried to revive Hibbs,
but were unsuccessful. "It was just an instantaneous thin ," Sallee:*orvaxisioss
paitk sh• said his **wows

Hibbs was pronounced dead at the scene.
Sallee said Hibbs had been cutting grass on hi

mower.

18-year-old indicted
in robbery, assault
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The I 8-year-old man accused
of robbing a juvenile at gunpoint
at Chestnut Park was indicted in
that case as well as a separate
assault case.

Emmanuel L. Roberts, of
Northwood Drive in Murray,
was indicted for first-degree
robbery for threatening and
demanding jewelry from a juve-
nile at Chestnut Park on March
31, according to the indictment

handed down April 27.
In another case, Roberts was

indicted for second-degree
assault for intentionally hurting
Justin McKnight on Oct. 9,
2006, according to the grand
jury.

Murray Police Department
Detective Todd Clere arrested
Roberts for the robbery on April
3. Roberts remains in the
Calloway County Jail on
$50,000 bond.
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Ruling hurts
campus voting

Murray State University's Student Government
Association Judicial Board's decision to disqualify
elected SGA president Eric King knocked voter
participation on campus backward and to a degree
the very basics of democracy.
We understand the decision made by the 10-

member student board went by the book, as did
its 10 percent deduction of King's 780 vote total
for an alleged violation of soliciting votes in a res-
idential college — apparently another no-no.

But now may be time that the aforementioned
book be re-examined and what doesn't make sense
— such as this disqualification matter — should
be thrown out.

In this case, posters saying "Vote King" were
taped in two Clark College rooms, which is a vio-
lation and punishable by disqualification. Four vio-
lations were reported by a fellow SGA presidential
candidate. The one regarding the signs was upheld
and King was disqualified.

Disqualified? That seems like an extreme penalty
for a student politician to receive, especially if he
had no association with the rooms' occupants and
they had no knowledge of the university's cam-
paign rules.
And on top of that, there is apparently no

appeal process to go through after a judicial sen-
tence is handed down. That, too, is wrong. Per-
haps there can be an administrative board to han-
dle these types of appeals.

We're not advocating "cavalier politics" here.
There must be — and should be — rules and pro-
tocol to follow regarding campus campaigning just
as there are electioneering and other laws in the
"real world."

Around campus, areas where campaigning and
signs should be prohibited, and there shouldn't be
any campaigning during class. Posting a sign in a
room, though, is comparable to someone putting a
campaign sign in their yard. This is where they
live and they should be able to display their back-
ing of a particular candidate as long as campus
property isn't defaced and there is no potential
danger posed by such a display.

This rule, though — and perhaps others —
should go. And the SGA and Murray State admin-
istration should take a close look at this situation.

But the underlying issue is that this type of
action tosses another cold bucket of water on the
already frigid political mindset of the current gen-
eration.

Voter apathy is mentioned a lot around election
time; about how there is little or no political inter-
est among many Americans, especially younger
ones.

It was even mentioned in The Murray State News
following the SGA elections that voting on MSU's
campus dropped 7 percent from 2006. And out of
a student body of more than 10,000 students, the
article noted, only 1,608 cast a ballot in this year's
!-.GA elections.

That's a shame, especially when who they are
voting for has a voice on the MSU Board of
Regents. So why take this course of action and, in
essence, tell those college voters that their say,
their time and their vote meant nothing?

For some students, this type of election may be
the first of their lives and should spur young vot-
ers to carry on this basic democratic action for
years to come, when the decisions made by their
leaders cover more than just how much tuition
will be next term.
But the role played by this judicial body and its

decision pulled the rug out from under the
jyrocess. That's had politics right there.
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Lincoln's still greatness prevails

Abraham Lincoln was crit-
icized and ridiculed without
mercy during his presidency,
but he has been vindicated
by history. Virtually every
survey reserves the honor of
our greatest president to Lin-
coln and Lincoln alone. He
held our country together
dunng its greatest ma] and
purged it of its greatest sin
at the same time.

Perhaps the greatest prob-
lem Lincoln had to deal with
while President was what he
called -the fire in the rear.-
This fire in the rear was the
intense and unrelenting oppo-
sition to him and to the war
by a large group of anti-war
northern Democrats led by
Congressman Clement Val-
landigham of Ohio. Known
by history as Copperheads,
they wanted the war to end.
the North to lose. Southern
secession to succeed, and
slavery to continue.

An excellent new book
titled -Copperheads: Thc Rise
and Fall of Lincoln's Oppo-
nents in the North- by Jen-
nifer L Weber was published
by the Oxford University
Press in 2006. In this book
Weber makes several points.

First, opposition to the
war -was not the penpheral
issue that many CIVII War
histories have made it out to
be- but it was widespread.
deep and significant, and
likely to cost Lincoln reelec-
nor) in 1864. The Copper-
heads dominated the platform
committee at the 1864
Democratic presidential nomi-
nating cons ention and
demanded an immediate ces-
sation of hostilities in that
docunient.

A second point Wetter
makes is that the Copper-
heads' opposition made it
more difficult to fight the
war by resisting army recruit-
ment and conscnption and by
encouraging draft dodging
and desertion. At times the
Arm) had to divert troops
from the field to maintain
order in cis than areas. Thus
we see that the Copperheads
undoubtedly prolonged the
was

Weber also says that the
antiwar efforts of the Copper-
heads politicized many Union
soldiers and made lifelong
Republicans out of them
History bears her out Only
two Democrats (Cleveland
and Wilson) were elected
president between Lincoln in
1864 and Franklin Roosevelt
in 1932 by which time the
Cm! War generation had
passed away

The Copperheads hated
Lincoln. they hated what he
stood for, and they hated

GUEST VOICE
By Winfield H. Rose

MSU Department of Government,
Law and International Affairs

what he did to save the
union and win the war. Lin-
coln had been the object of
unkind words for many years
due to his physical appear-
ance. rural upbringing and
lack of formal education, but
the Copperheads raised the
calumniation to a new height
with such terms as "widow
maker.- "orphan maker.- des-
pot. liar, thief, buffoon, fiend.
and butcher. I will leave to
your imagination the language
they used after Lincoln
issued the Emancipation
Proclamation.

The Copperheads would
have preserved the union if
that could have been easily:
done, but it could not be
easily done and therefore
preserving the union, to
them, was not worth the
cost. Not only was the war
not worth winning, the suc-
cess of the Confederate
armies in the first years of
the war led the Copperheads
to conclude that the war
could not be won.

When Lincoln introduced
the draft to help win the
war. the Copperheads
opposed him. When Lincoln
suspended habeas corpus in
order to imprison Southern
saboteurs and terrOfi StS, he
was denounced by the Cop-
perheads as a dictator and
opposed by the Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court. When
Lincoln persuaded Congress
to adopt an income tax and
paper money to finance the
war, he was again opposed
and condemned. As Weber
says. "Peace Democrats never
recognized the magnitude of
the emergency facing the
nation.- 'Thank God Lincoln
did.

While the Copperheads
opposed Lincoln on many
grounds. they resersed their
strongest opposition to the
Emancipation Proclamation.
In Weber's words.
-Even in a time when a

racist view of the world was
the norm, the attitude of
these Democrats toward
African Amencans was star-
thngly virulent. Peace
Democrats universally sup-
ported slavery, believing it to
be the best situation for a
degraded race. ... They
thought the president was
acting beyond his constitu-
tional purview in issuing the
proclamation, and they raved
about what freemen would
do to Northern workers. not

to mention their wives and
daughters.

When Lincoln issued his
Emancipation Proclamation he
unleashed the Copperheads'
greatest fury. Lincoln knew
what he was doing: he knew
he would be opposed, but he
also knew he was doing
what was right.

Another right thing Lin-
coln did was to dismiss Gen-
eral McClellan. a legend only
in his own mind. More
importantly. Lincoln recog-
nized Grant's ability as a
military commander and
brought him east to deal
with Lee. Nothing succeeds
like success, the old saying
goes, and Lincoln's political
courage and skill plus
Grant's military courage and
skill, coupled with Sherman's,
brought victory of both kinds
in 1864 and in 1865.

The Confederacy was
defeated. The Union was
saved. Slavery was abolished.
Antiwar Democrats known as
Copperheads were defeated
and discarded to the igno-
minious dustbin of discredited
history. The fire in the rear
was put out. That fire. how-
ever. was put out at yet)
high cost, a cost that was.
no doubt, made greater by
the Copperheads themselves.

Was the victory worth the
cost? What if the Copper-
heads had prevailed What it
McClellan had defeated Lin-
coln in 1864? What if the
peace Democrats had won
the Congressional elections of
1864 and implemented their
platform?

There likely would have
been an immediate afillISUCC
in place and recognition of
Southern independence soon
thereafter. Slavers would like-
ly have continued in the
Confederacy for an indefinite
period. pethaps until the end
of the 19th century when it
might has e collapsed from its
inherent immorality and eco-
nomk. decrepitude.

But what if it had not
collapsed' How long would
human slavery have been tol-
erated and c.en defended by
the Confederate states?

Relations between the
Uruted States and the Con-
federacy would not have
been good. Much bitterness
would have remained on both
sides for a long time The
fugitive slave problem would
have persisted and grown
▪ worse. and I can imag-

ine the construction of a
"Berlin wall- along the
Mason-Dixon line to keep
blacks in the South.

In addition, there no doubt
would have been competition
and conflict between the
United States and the Con-
federacy over the admission
of western territories as new
states. I see the United
States capital being moved
from Washington. D.C. to
more central and less
exposed location. But far
worse than this, I see the
principle of secession
affirmed arid fragmentation
and -balkanization" following.

After winning independ-
ence. the South would have
made a vain attempt to
return to its by-gone "glory"
days. The United States, on
the other hand, would have
moved steadily forward with
industrialization and expan-
sion across the continent and
prospered as a nation, but as
a nation eventually of 39
states? Probably not.

But something would have
been very wrong. America
would not have been whole
America would not have
been complete. That city
shining on a hill would not
have shone as brightly.
America would have said
that if the price of freedom
and justice is high, it is not
worth paying. An easy victo-
ry is OK but a hard one is
not 'The 20th century with
its great wars makes me very
uncomfortable with the
prospect of a divided and
morally weakened Amenca.

Even though I was born
and raised in Virginia. I am
glad Lincoln and the North
won the Civil War. and I
am glad the antiwar Copper-
head Democrats were defeat-
ed. 'The United States and
the world have been much
better for it.

The real question here is,
Are freedom and justice

worth the cost?- Our post-
war history says the Civil
War was worth the cost. As
President Kennedy said in
his address to the nation at
the time of the Cuban Mis-
sile Crisis. "The price of
freedom is high but Amen
cans have always paid it"
Kennedy could not have said
that if the Copperheads had
prevailed.

And I am glad Jennifer
Weber has written this most
excellent book that proclaim,
Lincoln's greatness once
again and details the Cop-
perheads' treachery and ire.,
son. They were despicable
and truly deserve the con-
demnation of history.

OUR READERS WRITE
To the Editor.
I want to express my pride in the

Laker Band for being invited to Numb
in the 52nd annual Derby Pewee
Parade. What an honor for am I am
sure they will make Callaway County
and Mums proud'

However, it would SIM be mice if

this same band and the hand from
Murray High could march in the
Fourth of July parade nght here at
borne. Something was surely missing
last year when not one of our bands
could he found, on what should be a
very important day. not only for our
moony, but for Murray as well

There mas not he 280.000 of us in
Murray. but we would still love to see
and bear you in July

Simerel
Chnstine Simm,

Muria s
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Murray Ledger & Times OBITUARY / NATIONAL
Obituary
Mrs. Louise 0. Hagler

The funeral for Mrs. Louise 0. Hagler will be today (Friday) at 1
p.m. at the Church of the Living God, Gwen Street, Paris, Tenn.,
where she was a member. Elder James Travis will officiate. Burial
will follow in the Greenwood Cemetery.

Trinity Funeral Home, Paris, is in charge of arrangements.
-* Mrs. Hagler, 80, Paris, died Tuesday, May 1, 2007, at her daugh-
ter's home in La Vergene, Tenn. Her death followed an extended ill-
ness.
A 1946 graduate of Central High School, she was formerly

employed with Ptuyear (Tenn.) Nursing Home for 13 years.
Born May 28, 1926, in Providence, Tenn., she was the daughter

of the late William (Bouchie) Stockdale and Ethel Kendall
Stockdale.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Lille Ann Hornbuckle and
husband, Tom, Murray, Ky., and Mrs. Geraldine Dobbins and hus-
band, Clarence, La Vergene; two sons, Henry Hagler Jr. and wife,

- Portica, Memphis, Tenn., and William Hagler, Paris; one sister, Mrs.
94 ...Annie Lee Ray, Puryear: five grandchildren; seven great-grandchil-

1
 ;dren.

•Giuliani would be 'OK' with
:any Supreme Court decision

upholding abortion rights
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP)
- Alone among 10 Republican
presidential contenders, Rudy

-.Giuliani said in campaign
debate Thursday night "it would
be OK- if the Supreme Court
upholds a 1973 landmark abor-
tion rights ruling.

"It would be OK to repeal it.
It would be OK also if a strict
constructionist viewed it as
precedent," said the former New
York city mayor, who has a
record of supporting abortion
rights.

In a party that draws strength
from anti-abortion voters,
Giuliani's nine GOP rivals
agreed that it would be a great
day if the court overturns the
landmark ruling.

"Glorious day of human lib-
erty and freedom," enthused
Sen. Sam Brownback of Kansas.

Former Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney acknowledged he
had changed his mind on the
subject when he began to delve
into the issue of cloning. He said
his position had once effectively
been "pro-choice.-

But Giuliani, who said he
personally hates abortion,
hedged when asked . about his
current position.

"I think the Court has to
make that decision and then the
country can deal with it,- he
said. "... The states could then
make their own decisions."

Alone among the top three
contenders, Arizona Sen. John
McCain has a career-long record
of opposition to abortion.

The 10 rivals showed their
conservative credentials across
90 minutes of debate at the
Ronald Reagan Presidential
Library, each claiming to be a
worthy heir to the political lega-
cy of the late 40th president.

They stressed the importance
of persisting in Iraq, called for
lower taxes and a muscular
defense and supported spending
restraint.
"The first pork barrel, ear-

mark bill that crosses my desk
I'm going to veto it and I'm
going to make the author
famous," said McCain.

Romney jumped in at that,
saying that as governor he had
cast a veto "hundreds of times."
Former Wisconsin Gov. Tommy
Thompson put his total at some
1,900 vetoes. •

The field split on another
issue, with Brownback, former
Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee
and Colorado Rep. Tom
Tancredo raising their hands
when moderator Chris
Matthews asked who did not
believe in evolution.

Democratic National
Committee chairman Howard
Dean boldly said the debate
"confirms that a Democrat will
be elected in 2008. The
Republican presidential con-
tenders are only offering more

of the same failed leadership and
misplaced priorities that
President Bush brought to the

, White House.-

Giuliani, McCain and
Romney were the first among 10
equals on the debate stage - the
men with the most money and
the best approval ratings in the
polls more than eight months
before the first 2008 national
convention delegates are select-
ed.

Other participants included
former Gov. Jim Gilmore of
Virginia; and Reps. Duncan
Hunter of California and Ron
Paul of Texas.

They debated in the shadow
of Reagan's Air Force One, the
aircraft hanging suspended in
the library's pavilion. The 40th
president's widow, Nancy
Reagan, sat in the front row next
to California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger.

One by one, the candidates
invoked Ronald Reagan - he
was mentioned 19 times.

The issue of abortion looms
large in the 2008 presidential
campaign in a party where a
wide swath of political activists
support the overturning of the
1973 Roe v. Wade ruling.

Both Romney and Giuliani
must persuade conservative vot-
ers they are ready to embrace
that view - or else persuade
them to overlook the issue in
picking a candidate for the
White House.

In a debate that ranged broad-
ly, most of the contenders said
they opposed legislation making
federal funds available for a
wider range of embryonic stem
cell research.

The technique necessarily
involves the destruction of a
human embryo, and is opposed
by many anti-abortion conserva-
tives as a result.

There are exceptions, though,
including Reagan's widow,
Nancy. Also, public opinion
polls show overwhelming sup-
port for the research, which doc-
tors say holds promise for treat-
ment or even cures of numerous
diseases.

Most of the contenders said
they opposed expanded federal
research.

McCain was the exception,
saying unambiguously he sup-
ports expanded federal research
into embryonic stem cells.

Thompson said there was "so
much research" in the area that
he couldn't give a yes or no
answer.

Giuliani's response was open
to interpretation. He said he sup-
ports it "as long as we're not
creating life in order to destroy
it," then added he would back
funding for research along the
lines of legislation pending in
Congress. The bill he cited does
not expand research on embry-
onic stem cells, however, but
deals with adult stem cells.

There was no dissent about
the importance of the U.S. mili-
tary mission in Iraq.
"We should never retreat in

the face of terrorism," said
Giuliani, adding, "terrible mis-
take."

403 Sycamore Street

270-752-0438

Hewlett Packard / Compaq Authorized Reseller

15 Years Experience

Computer Sales, Service. & Repair

Virus & Spyware Remo. al

Nct%ork Consulting, Design. & Implementation

Laser Printer Repair I Service
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House Democrats are not backing
down in standoff with Bush on Iraq

WASHINGTON (AP) -
House Democratic leaders are
indicating they are not ready to
back down in their confrontation
with President Bush on Iraq.
even as pressure mounts to
approve new funding for U.S
troops.

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
D-Calif., and other party leaders
are considering a bill that would
fund the war as Bush wants, but
only guarantee the money
through July. After that,
Congress could block additional
money from being sent if the
Iraqi government does not meet
certain political and security
goals.

The proposal, not yet
endorsed or briefed to caucus
members, would be a direct
challenge to the president, who
has demanded Congress fund
the war with no strings attached.
This week, Bush vetoed a
$124.2 billion bill that would
have provided money for opera-
tions in Iraq and Afghanistan
while requiring troops to begin
coming home by Oct. 1.

White House officials and
Republicans have chastised
Democrats for holding up the
war spending bill, saying U.S.
forces in Iraq and Afghanistan
need the money now. Because
Democrats do not hold a two-
thirds majority to override
Bush's veto, Republicans say
Democrats ultimately will have
to drop their demands or risk
hurting the troops.

Democrats say they will pro-
vide troops in combat the
resources they need and will
send Bush a bill by the end of
the month. The nonpartisan
Congressional Research Service
has reported that the Army has
enough bookkeeping flexibility
to fund war operations until
July.

In a closed-door leadership
meeting Thursday, Rep. David
Obey, D-Wis., suggested that the
House guarantee funding of the
war only fhtugh'Iuly. Thn'bill
would provide additional money
after that point, but give
Congress a chance to deny those
funds be used if the Iraqi gov-
ernment does not meet certain
benchmarks.

Under Obey's proposal,
members would vote separately
on whether to fund some of the
domestic spending in the Iraq

AP
White House Chief of Staff Josh Bolten, right, followed by Budget Director Rob Portman, left,
leave the Capitol in Washington, Thursday after a meeting with Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., and
Rep. Jerry Lewis, R-Calif.

bill that Bush opposed, such as
agricultural assistance.

The plan was described by
Democratic aides who requested
anonymity because they were
not authorized to discuss the
plan. According to a senior
Democratic leadership aide, the
plan has not been endorsed by
Pelosi or in the Senate.

The move likely would
appease a large number of
House Democrats who are
reluctant to vote for a war
spending bill unless it moves

4/17014 'iffoopf f*,of
Asq. SLIM a plan would signal to
caucus members that the speak-
er was not willing to back down
to Bush and, at the same time,
support the troops.

While the House could nar-
rowly pass the measure, it is
unlikely to find similar backing
in the Senate, where some lead-
ing Democrats say they want to

fund the war through September.
One option for Pelosi would

be to pass the bill only to agree
to drop it later when it must be
negotiated in the Senate.

Numerous other ideas are
being floated in the Senate, most
of which involve some combi-
nation of goals the Iraqi govern-
ment must reach. The key
impasse, however, is whether to
require the withdrawal of U.S.
troops if the benchmarks are not
met.

Democratic Sens. Hillary
Rodharn Clinton, 1)-14.1%, and
Robert Byrd of West Virginia
proposed a measure to repeal the
2002 resolution authorizing
force in Iraq. Under the bill,
Bush would be required in
October to seek Congress' bless-
ing to continue operations in
Iraq.

"If the president will not
bring himself to accept reality, it

is time for Congress to bring
reality to him,- said Clinton, a
presidential contender for 2008.

White House spokeswoman
Dana Penno immediately shot
down Clinton's proposal as a
nonstarter, adding that such a
bold suggestion was "troubling"
in light of ongoing negotiations.

"Here we go again," Perino
said in a statement. "The Senate
is trying another way to put a
surrender date on the calendar.
Welcome to politics '08-style."

Several Republicans, includ-
ing Sens. Susan Collins of
Maine and John Sununu of New
Hampshire and Reps. Roy Blunt
of Missouri and Adam Putnam
of Florida, have said they are
open to restricting the more than
$5 billion in aid for Iraq if the
Baghdad government does not
meet certain benchmarks.

N.H. college student shoots roommate;
kills himself in off-campus apartment

KEENE, N.H. (AP) - A col-
lege student shot and wounded
his roommate early today in
their off-campus apartment
before taking his own life,
police said.

Police got a call about 12:30
a.m. from a man who said he
had just been shot by his room-
mate, Lt. Jay Duguay said.

Duguay said Michael Dyke,
20, of Orford, N.H., shot himself
with a rifle as police entered the
apartment, about a quarter-mile

from the Keene State College
campus.

The roommate, Jason
Lillibridge, 20, of Connecticut,
was wounded in the buttocks
and was in fair condition at
Cheshire Medical Center, police
said.

The shooting occurred on the
last day of finals and two days
before graduation. Many stu-
dents had already left campus.

Final exams and graduation
would be held as scheduled
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today and Sunday, and counsel-
ing is available to students, the
college said on its Web site.

Police did not yet know of a
motive for the shootings, but
Duguay said they appeared to be
unplanned.

An autopsy on Dyke's body

was being conducted, police
said.

Keene State, part of the
University System of New
Hampshire, has an enrollment of
5,200 and specializes in the lib-
eral arts.
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MCCH
teenage
volunteer
program to
begin in June

Murray-Calloway County
Hospital will begin its Teenage
Volunteer Program (TAV) in
June.

Interested teenagers who are
at least 14 years of age by
May 30 and have parent con-
sent are eligible to participate
in the program. The summer
program begins officially with
inundatory orientation sessions
set for Tuesday. June 5 from
8 a.m. to 12 noon and Thurs-
day, June 7 from 8:30 a.m. to
12 noon at the MCCH Board
Room.
TAVs will be required to

have a TB skin test unless
they can provide proof or hav-
ing one in the last 12 months.
Participants must also fill out
an application and parental con-
sent form before the first ori-
entation session on June 5.
These forms can be picked up
at the Information Desk in the
Front Lobby of MCCH.

To be a teenage volunteer
at MCCH. participants must
agree to work four consecu-
tive hours per week with a
MaXIMUM of 20 hours per week
during the program. which ends
the last week of July. Any
TAV can be absent for vaca-
tion and summer camps. TAV%
must agree to follow the
approved dress code while
working as a volunteer. TAVs
must attend both orientation
sessions to participate in the
program; there will be no make
up sessions for orientation.

This summer, there are sev-
eral positions available for
TAVs in areas such as the Lab-
oratory, Child Care. Spring
Creek Health Care, Gift Shop.
Home Care. Pharmacy and
many more.

For more information on the
TAV program or to receive an
application. contact Terra Alli-
son. Director of Volunteer Ser-
vices, at 762-1276.

COMMUNITY

Photo provided
Chorus Director Kathy Mowery goes over final details of fundraiser with chorus members
Virginia Randolph and Sondra Rice.

Spring Sing for Scholarships to be held
The Annual Spring Sing for Scholarships,

sponsored by the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will be held May IS,
at 6:30 p.m. at the club house on Vine Street.

The evening of dinner and entertainment is
the major fundraiser for the department. Pro-
ceeds are Used to fund music scholarships for
students in the Murray and Calloway schools,
as well as Murray State University.

101frez,fe•Icidllir
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A minimum donation of $5 is suggested.
Dinner will consist of a beef or chicken casse-
role, salad, dessert, and drink. Entertainment
will be provided by public school students,
James Vaughn Edwards and friends, as well as
the Music Department's Chorus. Dinner music
will be by Oneida White.

Reservations should be made by May 10
by calling 759-2245 or 759-5856.

Photos provided
NEW BEGINNINGS: Speakers at a recent meeting of the New Beginnings Support Group
were, from left, Caitlin Sevems, soloist, Roy Yoakem, director of Reaching Out 2 You, and
Cheryl Cooney of eformers Unanimous. The group will meet Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at
Westside Baptist Church, Murray, and is open to all interested persons. For information call
753-0156.

Ryan conferred rank of
Eagle Scout in ceremony
FRANKLIN. Tenn. -

Matthew Ryan was conferred
the rank of Eagle Scout dur-
ing a ceremony at Christ Corn-
munit% Church in Franklin on
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Sunday, March 4. He is a mem-
ber of Troop 13 at CCC and
has been involved in Scouting
since the first grade.

Ryan's Eagle project con-
sisted of raising the funds nec-
essary to purchase and install
a flagpole and flag for the
Franklin YMCA. He organ-
ized a group to both raise
funds in excess of SIAM and
then worked with many vol-
unteers to install the flagpole.
A junior at Independence

High School, Ryan is also
involved in the Model United
Nations. the Youth Legislature.
and the ACE Mentonng pro-
gram, a curriculum that expos-
es high school students to the
careers of architecture, engi-
neering and general contract-
ing. He is considering attend-
ing Vanderbilt or Auburn Uni-
versity.

Ryan is the son of Dan
and Gena Ryan and his older
brother. Daniel. is also an Eagle
Scout from Troop 13. He is also
the grandson of Lamon and
Sue Lovett of Murray, Ky. Matthew Ryan
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American Cancer Society
Relay for Life opens today

lo's
Datebook

By Jo Burkeen
Community

Editor

The America Cancer Society Relay for
Life starts today at 3' with a "Look
Good...Feel Better Session" at the Murray
State University Regional Special Events
Center. The opening ceremony begins at 7
tonight and the closing ceremony will be
at 6:30 a.m. Saturday.

Kathy Hodge, event chair, has given so
much of her time and talents, along with
the chairs of the various committees. Relay
for Life teams have worked for several
months collecting and raising funds through
many different ways.

Slurray and Calloway County contin-
ues to be at or near the top of the most
money raised in these Relays for Life in

the area.
All of us have had loved ones die from cancer and this

Relay for Life is one way we can show our appreciation
for the research for cancer to endeavor to fight for the life
of our loved ones.

If you have never been to a Relay for Life, try to just
go by for a few minutes or stay the whole night with activ-
ities scheduled throughout.

Need Line lists special needs
Need Line has issued a lists of items needed to replenish

the pantry for the clients. They are spinach, turnip greens.
sauerkraut, salmon, beef stew and Jiffy corn muffin mix for
the pantry: eggs and bread for freezer/cooler: dish liquid, laun-
dry detergent, diapers size 4, shampoo and bath tissue for per-
sonal hygiene and cleaning supplies: and large brown paper
bags. These items may be taken to the Need Line building at
638 South Fourth St.. Murray, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. For information call 753-6333.

MHS class of 1987 plans reunion
Murray High School Class of 1987 has scheduled its 20-.

year reunion on Friday. Aug. 31, and Saturday. Sept. 1.A plan-
ning meeting will be Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Pagliai's . All inter-
ested class members are invited. Anyone with information con-
cerning the current locations of 1987 graduates are asked to
e-mail Amy Long McDowell at
amy.mcdowell@murray.kyschools.us with updated information.

Murray Band Boosters to meet
Murray Band Boosters will meet Monday at 6:30 p.m. (note

time change) in the high school band room. Parents of eighth
grade band students as well as the high school band parents
are urged to attend.

CCRTA will meet Monday
Calloway County Retired Teachers Association will have a

breakfast buffet meeting Monday at 9 a.m. in the lower level
of Murray Woman's Club house. Reservations are required for
the breakfast.

Lodge meeting Monday
Murray Lodge No. 105 of Free and Accepted Masons will

meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall.

Fire Protection District Monday
Calloway County Fire Protection District will meet Monday

at 6 p.m. at the No. I fire station of Calloway County Fire-
Rescue on East Sycamore Street. Murray.

Dexter-Almo meeting Monday
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District will meet Monday at 7

p.m. at the district water office at 351 Almo Rd., Almo.

MWC board will meet Monday
The Executive Board of the Murray Woman's Club will

meet Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the club house with Gale Vin-
son, first vice president. presiding. All board members are
urged to attend.

District UMW to meet Saturday
Paris District UMW Day Apart will be Sunday at 2 p.m.

at Kirksey United Methodist Church.

MES seeking nominations
Murray Elementary School is accepting nominations from•

now until Wednesday for the School Based Decision Making
Council. Nominees must be a member of a minority race to
qualify for this election. Persons making the nomination should
be prepared to provide a name and contact information for the
nominee. A person may nominate yourself if you qualify as a,
minority. Those eligible to vote will have an opportunity to
cast their ballot on Wednesday and Thursday, May 16 and 17.
during school hours of 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Evening voting,
will be May 17 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. The candidate elected
will serve on the Murray Elementary SBDM Council the entire
2007-2008 school year.

CCHS taking nominations for council
Calloway County High School will be taking nomination,

ior the School Based Decision Making Council until Thursdip,
The election will be held Tuesday. May 15. Parents/Guardians
of students who will attend CCHS for the 2007-2008 school .
year are eligible to run. A nomination form and informational ,
sheet will be sent home with the students this week or you
can pick one up in the school's office.

MHS seeking nominations
Murray High School is seeking nominations for the School- •

Based Decision Making Council. The deadline has been extend-
ed until today. Any MHS parent interested may get an appli- :
cation in the MHS office between the hours of 8 a.m to 3'
p.m.. Monday through Friday.

' Feat: Art in Action' scheduled
"Feat: Art in Action" will be presented by the Department

of Theatre and Dance and Murray State University Dance Corn-
pans at Robert E. Johnson theatre in the Price Doyle fine arts
:enter tonight and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30
p m. Tickets are free with MSU ID, general admission is $10
and children under 5 free.

Mother to Mother Group to meet
Mother to Mother, a support group for breastfeeding moms,

is scheduled to meet Saturday at 10:45 a.m at St. John's Epis-
copal Church. Featured will be refreshments and door prizes.
Pregnant moms, dads and older children are welcome. For
more information call Heather Duffy at 436.5657.
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Murray Ledger & Times COMMUNITY
Center offers support groups
during the month of May

The Center for Health & Wellness will be
offering several support group meetings during
the month of May, which will be offered to
members, MCCH employees, as well as the
kieneral community.

The Alzheimer's Disease Support Group will
meet Tuesdays, May 8 and May 22 at 4:30
p.m. in the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Board Room. Free sitter service during the
Meeting will also be offered. For more infor-
mation, please contact Cindy Ragsdale at 270-
762-1108.

The Bariatric Support Group will be meet-
ing on Monday, May 21 at 6 p.m. in the Cen-
ter for Health & Wellness Classroom. For more
information on this support group, contact Kim
Royalty at 270-227-3870.

The Breast Cancer Support Group will meet
on Tuesday, May 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the Cen-
ter for Health & Wellness Classroom. Contact
Evelyn Wallis for more information at 270-
489-2462.

The Breast Feeding Support Group will be
meeting on Saturdays, May 5, 12, 19, and 26
at 10:45 a.m. at the St. John's Episcopal Church.
For more information about this support group,
please contact Heather Duffy at 270-436-5657.
. Compassionate Friends Support Group will
be meeting on Thursday, May 24 at 7:30 p.m.
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in Private Dining Room 1 at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. Please contact Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital Chaplain Kerry
Lambert at 270-762-1274, or Hilda Bennett at
731-498-8324 for more information on this
support group.

Additionally, the Death of a Parent Support
Group will be meeting on Mondays, May 7.
14, 21. and 28 at 7 p.m. If interested or need
more information, please contact Stephanie Cun-
ningham at 270-210-4173.

The Grief Recovery Support Group will
meet on Thursday, May 10 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital Annex Con-
ference Room. Contact Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital Chaplain Kerry Lambert at 270-
762-1274 for more information about this sup-
port group.

The Parkinson's Support Group will be meet-
ing on Tuesday, May 8 at 12 p.m. at the
George Weak's Community Center. To eat with
the Senior Citizens, come at 11:30 p.m. For
more information, please contact Dixie Hop-
kins at 270-753-6001.

The Stroke/Head Injury Support Group will
meet on Thursday, May 17 at 5:30 p.m. at the
Center for Health & Wellness Classroom. Con-
tact Cheryl Crouch at 270-762-1557 for more
information about this support group.

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
HONORED: Murray High School student Alexandra Horrobin is the western Kentucky district
winner of the FRA's Fraternal American Essay Contest. She received a certificate and a $75
savings bond from James Daniels, vice president of the district Fleet Reserve Association, for
her award-winning essay titled The Bill of Rights and Me." Horrobin will go on to compete on
the state and national level and could win the $15,000 grand prize. Pictured, from left, are
Daniels, Horrobin and principal Teresa Speed.

'Cruisin' for a cure 2007 held by local team
The American Cancer Soci-

ety Relay For Life Team of
McKinney Insurance held its
annual 'Cruisin' For A Cure'
April 21 at the Murray Cal-
loway County Park. Present
were 187 motorcycles of all
makes and models and around
250 people in attendance from
Kentucky, Tennessee and one
from Texas.

The motorcycles left the
park at 11:07 a.m. with a police
escort to Main Street and then
North on U.S. 641. The 95
mile route went through Grand
Rivers, down the trace to the
Nature Station, over to Auro-
ra and then back to the park.

Hamburgers, hot dogs, home
made pies and cookies were
served while the awards cere-
mony took place. In addition
to the Best Hand, Second Hand
and Worst Hand rsjiying cash
awards, door prizes were given
away that were donated by
local businesses.

This event generated $3,800
for the American Cancer Soci-
eiy to use for research, edu-

Pictured are the many motorcyles and riders that took part in

cation, advocacy and service
in an effort to eliminated can-
cer.

If you or someone you love
has been diagnosed with can-
cer, the American Cancer Soci-
ety can help you find detailed
cancer information and con-

nect you to local services. Call
l-800-ACS-2345 or log on to
www.cancenorg anytime, day or
night.

Calloway County's Relay
For Life will be Friday and
Saturday at the Murray State
University Regional Special

Photo provided
GOLD TAGS: Murray Elementary students earned gold tags for the month of April by going
above and beyond the Guidelines for Success. After a student earns ten tiger tags they are

awarded a gold tag dunng our Tiger Cub News broadcast. Students pictured are front row,

from left, Tre Jones, Vincent Farris, Alex Schomak, Michael Bedwell, Colton Cox and Dylan

Frost; second row, from left, Zan Speed, Stella Jackson, Zach Rogers, Trevor Stevens and
Breanna Patterson; third row, from left, Teyha Hyte and Samantha Osborne. Not pictured Ally

Patterson, Sam Brown and Casey Key.
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LUNCH MENU 

TUESDAY • Ground Chuck

WEDNESDAY • Spaghetti or Chkken Salad

THURSDAY • Open-Face Roast Beef

FRIDAY • Tamales

Photo provided
a special fundraiser.

Events Center this year. The
American Cancer Society Relay
For Life represents the HOPE
that those lost to cancer will
never be forgotten, that those
who face cancer will be sup-
ported, and that one day can-
cer will be eliminated.

Coen/

geerninofers
The following is a reminder

of an event planned for the
coming week that was recent-
ly published in the Murray
Ledger & Times:

Mr. and Mrs. Durward
Bennett of Murray will be
honored at a reception in cel-
ebration of their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday. May
6, 2007, from 2 to p.m. on
the second floor of Murray
State University Curris Cen-
ter. All relatives and friends
are invited. The couple requests
that guests not bring gifts.

Support
Relay For
Life. Help
find a cure.

Ear, Nose & Throat of Murray
Complete Ear, Nose & Throat Care
Including the Treatment of Hearing

Loss and Ringing in the Ears

No Referrals Required
Most Insurance Accepted

Beverly Jones - Audiologist

Patricia Klapper RN - Hearing Aid Specialist

Dr. Phillip Klapper

e())\\Physician's Hearing Center
Medical Arts Building Suite 304 E

300 South 8th Street • Murray, KY 42071

(270)759-4811 • 1(800)291-4926
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Menus for the various lunchrooms of the Murray City and
Calloway County Schools have been released by Bridget
Jaszenko and Pat Lane, food service directors respectively, for
the week of May 4 -11.

Menus, subject to occasional changes based on availabili-
ty of food, are as follows:

MURRAY CITY
Elementary - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice and milk served

daily) Monday - scrambled eggs; Tuesday - French toast
sticks w/sugar free syrup; Wednesday - breakfast bagel;
Thursday - biscuit and gravy; Friday - pancake sausage on
stick w/sugar free syrup. Lunch (fresh and canned fruits,
vegetables and milk served daily) Monday - hamburger, bur-
rito wisalsa; Tuesday - taco salad, BBO chicken on bun;
Wednesday - galaxy cheese pizza, ham and cheese wrap;
Thursday - chicken patty on bun, tuna salad w/crackers; Fri-
day - hot dog on bun, peanut butter and jelly sandwich.

Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice and milk served
daily) Monday - steak biscuit; Tuesday - sausage biscuit;
Wednesday - breakfast bagel; Thursday - scrambled eggs;
Friday - French toast sticks. Lunch (fresh and canned fruits
and vegetables and milk served daily) Monday - chicken faji-
tas, mini corn dogs, grilled cheese sandwich; Tuesday - Sal-
isbury steak w/roll, chicken patty on bun, chef salad w/dress-
ing and crackers; Wednesday - taco salad, ham sandwich
w/yogurt ribette on bun; Thursday - French bread pizza.
ribette. BBO beef sandwich, chef salad w/dressing, crackers;
Friday - foot long hot dog on bun, tuna salad plate, cnspi-
to

High - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice and milk served
daily) Monday - pancake and sausage on stick w/sugar free
syrup; Tuesday - biscuit and gravy; Wednesday - assorted
muffins; Thursday - sausage and biscuit: Friday - breakfast
pizza. Lunch (pizza, cheeseburgers, hamburgers, fresh and
canned fruits and vegetables, and milk served daily) Monday
- hot and spicy chicken sandwich. Chuckwagon on bun; Tues-
day - taco salad bar, chef salad w/dressing and crackers.
Mexican pizza: Wednesday - soft shell chicken taco, corn
dogs; Thursday - burrito w/cheese sauce, chef salad w/dress-
ing and crackers; Friday - turkey and cheese sandwich, tuna
salad plate.

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Snacks for Preschool and Elementaries - Monday - Pop-

tart, apple juice; Tuesday - graham crackers, milk; Wednes-
day - cheese, crackers: Thursday - muffin, milk; Friday -
animal crackers, milk.

Preschool and Harbour - Breakfast (milk, toast, cereal
and juice available daily) Monday - oatmeal. Poptart: Tues-
day - breakfast pizza; Wednesday - manager's choice; Thurs-
day - biscuit w/sausage gravy: Friday - muffin, yogurt. Lunch
(milk served daily) - Monday - pepperoni pizza, whole ker-
nel corn, tossed salad w/dressing: Tuesday - manager's
choice; Wednesday - cheeseburger. French fries, tomato, let-
tuce, pickle, gelatin, Thursday - turkey and dressing, roll,
cole slaw, giblet gravy, cranberry sauce, sweet potatoes; Fri-
day - pepperoni picket. garden salad w/dressing, pineapple.

Elementarles - Breakfast (fruits, fruit juice, toast, cereal
and milk served daily) Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday -
biscuit w/sausage gravy; Wednesday - yogurt. muffin, Thurs-
day - pancakes and sausage on stick w/syrup; Friday -
sausage biscuit. Lunch (assorted vegetables, chef salad. fruits
and milk served daily) Monday - bar-b-q plate, roll, cheese-
burger. yogurt. granola and animal crackers: Tuesday - chick-
en nuggets, roll, taco burger, peanut butter and jelly sand-
wich; Wednesday - pizza, pimento cheese sandwich, gnlled
cheese sandwich; Thursday - cheesy crispito, gnlled chicken
sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich; Friday - manager's choice.

Middle - Breakfast (cereal, assorted toast, yogurt, fruit
juice, fresh fruit and milk served daily) Monday - sausage
biscuit; Tuesday - breakfast pizza; Wednesday - ham and
cheese biscuit; Thursday - cinnamon roll, Friday - scrambled
eggs, hashbrown, toast. Lunch (assorted vegetables, chef
salad, fruits and milk served daily) Monday - BBO chicken
patty, roll, corn dog, ham and cheese sandwich, pizza; Tues-
day - chili cheese fries, breaded chicken sandwich, turkey
and cheese sandwich, pizza; Wednesday - taco salad. Mex-
ican cornbread. grilled cheese, ham and turkey sub. Domi-
no's pizza, Thursday - Chuckwagon w/gravy. roll, cheese-
burger, peanut butler and jelly sandwich, Friday - oven baked
chicken nuggets. roll, turkey club, ham and cheese sandwich,
pizza

High Breakfast (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast. Pop tarts,
fresh fruit and milk served daily) Monday - chicken biscuit;
Tuesday - ham and cheese biscuit. Wednesday - breakfast
bagel. Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, Friday - cinna-
mon raisin biscuit. Lunch (chef salads, fresh fruits, vegeta-
bles. deli sandwiches, hamburgers and milk served daily)
Monday - chili cheese crispito, Tuesday - lasagna. Texas
toast, hot ham and cheese sandwich, Wednesday - Mosta-
colli garlic bread. BBO ribette sandwich; Thursday - foot long
chili dog, grilled thicken sandwich; Friday- chicken nuggets,
roll, hamburger.
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SEVEN'TH DAY ADVENTIST
Worskup Sat 900am
Sabbath School Sat 10 15 m

AINILICAN
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mayfield Highway. Benton. KY 4211,25

270-527-410112
Service 10-.00 a.m
Feast Day Service. =tact the Rector 252-3389

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday 10,00 • m
Tuesday 6.45 p.m
Thursday 6:45 p.m

ASSEMBLIES WNI
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH

Sunday Morning Worship 1030 a.m
Sunday Evening Worship 6-00 p in
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER

Morning Worship 11.00 a.m
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

CHERRY CORNER

Sunday School 10 a.in
Worship 11 a m. & 6 p.m

COLD WATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 a.in
Morning Services 11700 • m
Evening Services 6,00 p.m

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 •.in
Worship Service 11,00 a.m.
Sunday Night 6,00 p in

ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School 900 a.m
Worship 10.00 •.m & 600 p.m
Discipleship Training 500 p.m

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School 10700 a.m
Morning Worship 1100 a.m
Afternoon Worship 6:00 pm
Wed Bible Study & Youth 7,00 p.m.

FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship 1100 •.m.
Evening Worship 6700 p.m
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School 10.00 ism
Worship 11,00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School 9 45 a m
Worship 830 & 10-55 am & 6 p.m

FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School 1000 am
Morning Worship 11.00 a in
Evening Worship 645 p m

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School 9:30 am
Worship 10.45 a.m

GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School 9-30 a m
Worship 1046 • m. & 6 p.m

sairrwrion BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 a.m
Morning Worship II am &6pm
Wednesday 7 p.m

HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship 14 00, 9 15& 10:30 a.m.
Sun School. 800,915 & 1030 a.m
Evening Worship 6.00 p m
Wednesday Worship 7 p in

HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School 930 a m
Worship 10.30 a m. & 630 p m
Church Training 5 30 p m
Wednesday Worship 7.00 p m

HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School 10-00 •.m.
Worship Service 11.00 am &6pm
Wednesday 7-00 p in

KIRIESEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11 -00 am
&weans 530-730 p in
Training Croon 5.45 p m
Evening Worship 630 p in

Lansernut MISSIONARY BAPTIST
sunday School 10 00 a m
l'reaching II am & 600 pm
Wednesday Night 7 00 p in

UGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
sunday School 10 00 • m
Worship 11 am & 6 pm
Wednesday Worship 700 pm

LOCUST GROVE
sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 11 am & 6pm
Wednesday Worship 700 pm

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday 2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday 200 p m

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 1050 a in
Evening Worship 600 p.m

MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School 930 a m
Worship 11:00 a.m
NEW MT. CARME.L MISSIONARY
Morning Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m

NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship 10:00 arn
Evening Worship 6:00 p m

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Worship Ilarn & 6pm

OAK GROVE
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching 1100 am
Prayer Service 530 p.m
Church 6:00 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School 10 a.m
Worship 8.45 a m. & 11 a.m & 6 p.m

SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Worship 11 a.m. & 6 p m
Wednesday 7:00 p in

SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School 9:45 a.rn
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.in
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening Sat 6 p.m.-10 p.m.

SINKING SPRING
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.

SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School 10 am.
Worship 11 am. 6:30 p.m
Wednesday 7 p.m

SPRING CREEK
Sunday School 9-00 •.m.
Worship Services 10 a.m.
Discipleship Training 6 p.m.

ST. JOHN
Sunday School 9-30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worships II am &6 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.

WEST PORK
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Wednesday Evening 700 p.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 930 a.m.
Worship 10-30 a.m & 6 p m
Wednesday 7 p.m

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 a in
Worship 11 am. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 a m
Worship llam & 6pm
Wednendai p in

CATINILIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH

Saturday Maas 4:00 pm
Sunday Mass 1030 a in

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass 6-00 pm
Sunday Masses 8 am & 11 a m

CIIIIISTUUI
AURORA CHRISTIAN

Worship II am & 6 pm
Bible Study Sunday 10 • in
Bible Study Wednesday 7 p in

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Sunday School 9-00 • in
Worship Service 10 15 a m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLAWSHIP
Bible School 9 30 a m
Worship 10 30 • m
Evening Sen.liv 60(1 p in

CIIIITUJI WOKS WHOM
Sunday School 10 30 a rn
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 pm
2nd Wedneadai. 730pm

CROWE OF CUM
MAIO CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible School 9 00 a m
Morning Worship 9 50 a m
Evening Winek 6141 p in

11111111MIRMINSE

Don't Let Your
Talents Rust

o Most of us have a particular
talent for something. Some of
us are creative, while some are
good with people, and others
may have a talent for mechani-
cal things. Whatever our tal-
ents may be - most of us do
have more than one - it is
important for each of us to
develop them to their fullest.
One of the saddest of missed
opportunities is not fully
developing our talents because
we may miss out on a more ful-

filled life. The American poet and abolitionist John
Greenleaf Whittier wrote, "For of all sad words of
tongue or pen, the saddest are these: 'It might have
been!" Although our talents may be modest, rest
assured that we are all good at something, even if we
are not sure exactly where our talents lie.
Psychologists have developed aptitude tests to an
exact science, and it is easy enough to find out what
we are good at if we don't already know. We should
all do some thinking about what we are good at, or
perhaps take a test, then develop a plan for putting
our talents to good use.

Every one to whom much is given,
of him will much be required.

R.S.V. Luke 12:48

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School 9.30 a in
Morning Worship 10.15 a. m
Evening Worship 6.00 p in
Wed Bible Study 7:00 p m

DEXTER
Sunday School 930 a m
Worship 10 30 a m & 6.00 p.m
Wednesday 7:00 p.m

FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School 10:00 ism
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Sunday Night 6:00 p m
Wednesday Night 7-00 p in

GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study 10-00 a m
Morning Service 10.45 • m
Evening Worship 6-00 p in
Wednesday Worship 700 p in

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study 9:00 a in
Morning Worship 9:50 a IT
Evening Worship 6-00 p m
Mid-Week Worship 7-00 p m
HICKORY GROW CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a in
Morning Worship 10.00 a in
Wednesday Night 7,00 p m

KISMET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School 1000 a m
Morning Worship 10 50 a m
Evening Worship 7.00 pin

;Sunday & Wednesdays

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School 10.00 • in
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m
Evening Worship 6-00 pm

NEW CONCORD
Worship 950 am & 6 pm
Bible Claw* 9 a m
Wednesday 7 pm

NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study 9 00 a m
Worship 10-00 a.m & 6-00 pm
Wed Bible Study 700 p m

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship 10 45 a m
Evening Worship 6.00 p.m

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship 10-45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6.00 p.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship 5 a.m.. 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study 10:15 a.m.
Wed Bible Study 7 p.m.

UNION GROVE
Morning Worship 10:50 a m.
Evening Warship 690 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10.00 am. & 600 p m.

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship 1050 a.m
Evening Worship 6,00 p m

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning 9-00 a.m.
Evening 6.00 p in
Wednesday 700 p.m.

011111 IF JESUS =IT
LAT111111111111111

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

Sunday Pnestho d 10.00 a.m
Sunday School 11 10 a m
Sacrament Meeting 12 10 p m.

EPISCIIPAI6
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

Worship 10.30 • m.
Sunday School 9-00 a in.
Sunday Worship &IX p.m.
Tuesday 12:00 p.m.

011CP111111111T
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday 10.30 •.m
Children's Sunday School 11-00 • m

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School 10 00 a.m
Worship 11 00 a m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship 10.00 a.m
Wednesday- Home Groups 600 p.m

altemarrayledgencom

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL

Tuesdays Bible Study 7 p.m
Saturdays Spiritual Training 6 p.m.
Saturdays Celebration Service 7 p.m.

SWUM irou. GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night 700 p.m.
Sunday Morning 10 00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7.00 p.m

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday 3 p.m
Wednesday 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School 930 a.m.
Worship 11:30 am & 7 p.m.
Wed Bible Study 7 p.m.
Friday Worship 7 p.m.

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
1,2 miles west of Lynn Grove

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Service 730 p.m.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER

Praise arid Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Family Training 7 p.m

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays 10:30 am.
Wednesdays 709 p.m.

AMERICA'S CHURCH OF GOD
1408 Sycamore Si

Sundays 10,00 a.m. & 5,00 p.m.

MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST

Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.

SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning 1100 a.m
Wednesday Evening 6:30 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS

Public Talk 9:30 a.m.
Watchmwer Study 10:30 a.m.

INTREBAN
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN

Bible Study 9:00 a.m
Worship 1030 a.m.

krruODIST
BETHEL UNITED

Morning Worship 930 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night 6:00 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night 6:00 p.m.

COLD WATER
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service 8:50 LIM
Sunday School 9-50 a.m.

DEXTER-HARDEN UNITED
Contemporary Service 900 a.m.
Bible Study 10:00 •.m.
Regular Worship 1100 a.m.

FIRST UNTTED METHODIST
Worship 845 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School 950 a.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

GOSHEN METHODIST
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship 705 p.m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Morning Worship 11700 a.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Church School 1045 a.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice

MT. CARMEL

Worship 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School 11:00 am.

MT. HEBRON

Worship 10:00 a.m

Sunday School 11:00 a.m

PALESTINE UNITED

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Worship 11 -00 am.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED

Worship 9:30 a m.

Sunday School 11 00 a.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE

Sunday School 9:45 a.m

Morning Worship 10 45 11.1711

TEMPLE HILL UNITED

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Preaching 10:00 a.m.

WAYMEN CHAPEL ARE CHURCH

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Morning Service 11 -00 a.m.

NAZARENE
MURRAY CHURCH

Sunday School 9-45 am.

Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wedne,dav Worshit. 6.30 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Church 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
Wednesday 700 p.m.

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 1100 a.m.
Sunday Night 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed Evening & Youth Sen-ice 7:00 p.m.

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 1100 a.m.
Wednesday Worship 700 p.m.

FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening 600 p.m
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Sunday School & Worship 10 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service 10 a.m.
Worship Sun 6 p.m & Wed. 7 p.m

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7 p.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD

Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Worship Service 11:00-7:30 pm.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday School 9-30 a m.
Worship 10-45 a m

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Worship 1100 a.m.

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday School 10:00 a in.
Worship Service 11 a.m & & p m.

UNIFY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School 10-00 a.m
Worship 11.00 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
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REALTY
7541780 bcampbellrealty.com Pil

WE DELIVER?

VICTOR'S
1301 MAIN ST. • MURRAY

FITS BLOCK 8
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks 13 Ready Mix Concrete

East Main Street 753-3540

I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the race, I have
kept the faith.

- 2 Timothy 4:7

Thornton Tile and Marble
Our Showroom is Open

Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
612 S. 9th St. 753-5719

CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.

SINCE 1944

Our Family Is Here lo
Help Yours.

17,7 W. Mai • %limn • 2741-753-1%2

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Professional Care with a Personal Tout It
24M S. Mb St. • Murray, KY • (270) 750-9500

Cain'ser
CHRYSLERWOGE•JEEP •AmmiLv

1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
varivr.eslas.ast
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ChurchBulletins

WORSIBP
Various churches have

released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:

Calvary Temple Pente-
costal Church: Rev. Darrell
Young, pastor, will continue a
series of messages on "The
Atonement" at the 11 a.m. and
6:30 .m. worship services. Wes-
ley Young will be in charge
of praise and worship with
Bud and Ruby Stewart as
greeters. Sunday School class-
es for all ages will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday Bible study and
youth service will begin at 7
p.m.

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Bro. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak about "A New Com-
mandment" with scripture from
John 13:31-35 at the 11 a.m.
worship service. Canune Cain
is song leader with Margaret
Nell Boyd as pianist. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.

Coldwater Church of
Christ: Mike Enoch will be
the guest speaker at the 10:15
a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Bible
Study will be prior to the
morning service.

Westside Baptist: Rev.
Glynn On, pastor, will speak
about "What Will It Take for
You to Make A Difference?"
with scripture from 1 Samuel
17:20-54 at the 10:30 a.m.
worship service and about "If
You Knew Now What You
Will Know Then" with scrip-
ture from Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:1
at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Tommy Scott is minister of
music. The choir will sing "In
Christ Alone" with Marc
Schecter as soloist and Dawn
Manley will have special music
at the morning hour. Dorothy
Rogers and Aaron Burkeen will
play a piano duet and Shea
McWherter will have special
music at the evening hour. Dea-
cons of the week will be David
Smotherrnan and Bob Wallace.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran: Rev.
Dr. Chad Foster, pastor, will
speak about "He Will Wipe
Away Every Tear From Their
Eyes" with scripture from Rev-
elation 21:4 at the 10:30 a.m.
Fifth Sunday after Easter wor-
ship service. Holy Commu-
nion will be celebrated with
George Friebel as elder. Sun-
day School and Adult Bible
Class will be at 9 a.m.

First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr.
Ann Marie Montgomery, co-
pastor, will speak about "Tri-
umphant Shouts!" with scrip-
ture from Revelation 21:1-6 at
the 10:45 a.m. worship serv-
ice now being held in Wrather
Museum auditorium. Todd E.
Hill is choir director with Lee
Kern as pianist. The choir will
sing "How Great They
Art/Majesty." Assisting will be
Donald Fleming and Gordon
Loberger, ushers. Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m.
and a fellowship coffee hon-
oring graduating seniors will
be at noon.

Glendale Road Church of

Christ: John Dale, minister,
will speak about "It's For Your
Own Good!" with scripture
from Deuteronomy 10:12-13 at
the 9 a.m. worship service and
about "Optimistic Realism"
with scripture from 1 Corinthi-
ans 11:1-2 at the 6 p.m. wor-
ship service. Todd Walker, asso-
ciate minister, will lead the
singing. Also assisting will be
Garry Evans, involvement min-
ister, Nick Hutchens, youth min-
ister, Tim Stark, Eric Pennis-
ton, Bobby Fike, Gene Roberts,
Walter Lee Steely, Tommy
Phillips, Andrew Falwell, Bud
Gibbs and Chris Satterwhite..
A short worship service will
be at 5 a.m. and Bible class-
es at 10:15 a.m.

First Christian: Dr. Charles
Rolen, senior pastor, will speak
about "Loving God With A
Less than Perfect Love" with
scripture from John 21:15-19
at the 10:15 a.m. worship serv-
ice. Mark Dycus is minister
of music with Julie Warner,
Donnie Hendrix and Judith Hill
as accompanists. The chancel
choir will sing "Be With Us
Now, 0 Lord" with Susan
Williams as soloist. "Erin Mur-
phy is children's director.
Assisting will be Tory Daugh-
rity, worship leader, Ruth
Daughaday and Dan McKeel,
elders, and Billie Burton,
Tommy Durham, Denny Lane,
Eric Roberts and David Robin-
son, diaconate.

Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Henry Nance
is minister of music with Onei-
da White, Sherry Fortner and
Kathy Garrison as accompa-
nists. Johnny Marie Crass,
accompanied by The Trio, will
sing at the morning hour. Eddie
Morris will give the children's
sermon. Brian Steward is min-
ister of youth. Assisting will
be John Smotherman, deacon
of the week, and Walter Bell,
Bobby Hopkins, Monte Stalls
and Ashley Heppe, ushers.
Senior Adults will be honored
as a part of Senior Adults Day.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m. and prayer meetings at 5:30
p.m.

Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. Mark Earheart, pastor,
will speak about "A Glimpse
into Eternity" with scripture
from Revelation 21:1-8 at the
9 a.m. worship service with
Ed. Brewer as the pastor's assis-
tant. Elizabeth Brunn and Teela
Etheridge will serve as acolytes.
Children's church will be direct-
ed by Tina Sexton who will
also direct the choir with Renee
Doyle, Pat Brunn and Carla
Halkias as accompanists. The
choir will sing "In Your name."
Pat and Patricia Lea will serve
as greeters. A potluck meal
will be served after the wor-
ship service. Sunday School
with Bob West as superintend-
ent will be at 10:15 a.m. in
the family fellowship center.
The Sunday Night Bible study
and the combined youth groups
of both Goshen and Kirksey
churches will be at 6 p.m. at

In our

CHUR
Temple Hill
Methodists
plan annual
homecoming

Temple Hill United
Methodist Church will have its
annual homecoming on Sun-
day with the pastor. the Rev.
Linda McKnight, speaking at
the 11 a.m. worship service.

The Hallelujah Singers will
be featured at the gospel singing
following the noon potluck
meal.

Donations for the mainte-
nance of the Temple Hill Ceme-
tery will be taken. If unable
to attend, donations may be
mailed to Annette Norman.
1375 Boggess DT., Almo. KY
42020.

Temple Hill church and
cemetery are located on Ky
464, east of Almo.

Director of
Reelfoot Rural
Ministries will
speak Sunday

Rev. Michael Blake. execu-
tive director of Reelfoot Rural
Ministries, will be the speak-
er at the 10:45 a.m. worship

CHES
service at South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church. Rev.
Blake is a former pastor of
Martin's Chapel and Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Churches in Calloway County.

Reelfoot Rural Ministries
was founded in 1963 as a com-
munity Sunday school class for
low-income children. In addi-
tion to the food pantry and
senior programs, the group also
runs a day care facility and
various other outreach and sup-
port programs.

Rev. Blake will spend a few
minutes at the beginning of
the service sharing news from
Reelfoot, and later will share
the sermon for the day.

Assisting at the service will
be Charles and Jane Jackson,
greeters. and Lana Jennings.
children's time.

Sunday School will be at

9:45 a.m.

Kiitsey.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Bro.

Dennis Norvell, pastor, will
speak about "Is There A Holy
Spirit?- with scripture from Acts
19:1-2 at the 8:45 and II a.m.
worship services. Jim Lipford
will speak at the 6 p.m. wor-
ship service as Senior Adult Day
is celebrated. The Senior adult
choir will sing at the evening
hour. Dee and Kathy Lipford
will lead the worship services
with Hazel Brandon, Susan
Reynolds, Dee Lipford and
Carol Kelly as accompanists.
Sunday School for all ages
will be at 10 a.m.

Locust Grove Baptist: Pas-
tor W. Ryker Wilson will con-
tinue a series of sermons on
"Walking in a Giant World:
Noisemakers" with scripture
from 1 Samuel 17:8-15 at the
11 a.m. worship service. Barry
Thomas will give the chil-
dren's sermon. Special music
will be by Jim Thurman,
acoustic guitar, and Jackie Thur-
man, voice. Robert Houston is
song leader with Sharon
Pierceall as music
director/organist and Jennifer
Wilson as pianists. A short
film titled "Noise" by Nooma
will be shown at the 6 p.m.
service and Students worship-
ing Christ will meet down-
stairs. Sunday school will be
at 10 a.m. Shiloh for Youth
and Bible Study/Prayer meet-
ing for adults will be at 7
p.m. on Wednesday.

University Church of
Christ: Charlie Bazzell, min-
ister, will speak about "Can
You Hear The Song?- with

III See Page 10A
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Preparing the layettes are, from left, Ginny Thomson, Dolores Wells, Eve Wetmore anc
Barbara George, members of Women's Group of St. John's Episcopal Church.

Church women assemble
baby layettes for hospitals

Women from St. John's Episcopal Church
and Good Shepherd United Methodist Church
joined together to assemble 47 baby layettes
consisting of a blanket, undershirt, socks, sleep-
er, soap, washcloth and a dozen diapers.

Members of both congregations donated items
for the layettes during the season of Lent.

The layettes were delivered to Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital, Murray, and the Jack-
son Purchase Medical Center, Mayfield, to be
given to babies who would not otherwise have
an outfit to wear home from the hospital.

Layettes were also given to Life House in
Murray.

Would Jesus approve of paying ministers today?
By Richard Youngblood, Minister at University Church of Christ
Question: I don't read

in the Bible about Jesus
being paid to teach and
minister to people. Would
he approve of paying
church ministers like
churches do today?

Answer: We do not read
of Jesus receiving a regular
"support check," but he did
accept financial and other
support during his earthly
ministry. When he was in
this world, even our Lord
needed life's basics like
food, clothing, shelter and
money to buy these things.
Let's take a closer look at
how Jesus survived during
his earthly ministry.

Although Jesus may have
often slept out in the open,
his friends also opened their
home to him. Along with
James and John, Jesus stayed
in the home of Peter and
Andrew where he healed
Peter's mother-in-law of a
fever (Mark 1:29-35).
Matthew had a dinner for
Jesus in his house (Matthew
9:10). Jesus often visited in
the home of Mary, Martha
and Lazarus in Bethany just
outside of Jerusalem (Luke
10:38-42; John 12:1-2). On
another occasion, a Pharisee
invited Jesus to dinner in his
home (Luke 7:36). It may
not have been in the form
of money, but providing
homes and food did consti-
tute a kind of support.

However, we are also told
of a group of women who
helped support Jesus and his
disciples out of "their own
means" (Luke 8:3 N1V).
Also, Judas served as treas-
urer for Jesus and the disci-
ples as they went about
preaching and teaching.
Although he was not always
honest in handling money,
we are told that Judas "had
charge of the money" (John
13:29) and that he "was
keeper of the money bag"
(John 12:6; 13:29 NIV).

When Jesus sent his disci-
ples out to preach among
the villages. Jesus also told
then not to take money or
extra clothing and food.
Instead, they were to stay in
homes that welcomed them.
As an explanation for these
instructions, he said, "The

Join FARM BUREAU...Here's Why?!
25% OFF Sherenn-Williams Paints
60% OFF Coast to Coast Eyeglasses/Contacts
10% OFF Dell Computers
$500 OFF GM Vehicles

INSURANCE:Auto, Home, Boat, Manufactured Home

753-4703

worker deserves his wages"
(Luke 10:7). Years later the
apostle Paul quoted this
statement from Jesus along
with another from the Old
Thstament scriptures, saying:
"The elders who direct the
affairs of the church well
are worthy of double honor,
especially those whose work
is preaching and teaching.
For the Scripture says, 'Do
not muzzle the ox while it
is treading out the grain,'
and 'The worker deserves
his wages— (1 Timothy 5:17-
18 NIV).
On another occasion, Paul

gave a lengthy defense for
people who benefited spiritu-
ally supporting materially
those who preached the
gospel to them. However,
Paul chose not to exercise
this right in Corinth but sup-
ported himself by making
and selling tents. He wrote
in his first letter to the
Corinthians: "If we have

sown spiritual seed among
you, is it too much if we
reap a material harvest from
you? If others have this
right of support from you,
shouldn't we have it all the
more? . . . Don't you know
that those who work in the
temple get their food from
the temple. and those who
serve at the altar share in
what is offered on the altar?
In the same way, the Lord
has commanded that those
who preach the gospel
should receive their living
from the gospel" (1
Corinthians 9:11-14 NIV).

The fact that Jesus did
encourage the support of
preachers and teachers does
not mean that he would
endorse the extravagance,
greed, and financial dishon-
esty that some modern
preachers practice at the
expense of God's church.
Instead, Jesus taught his dis-
ciples to seek bread for each

day as it comes, and to trust
in God to provide for their
needs. I think he would
take the same attitude today
toward these preachers as be
did toward the money-chang-
ers whom he drove from the
temple. He said to them,
"Get these out of here! How
dare you turn my Father's
house into a market!" (John
2:16 NIV).

Yes, Jesus would approve
of Christians and churches
providing a reasonable wage
for those who devote time
and effort to preaching.
teaching and ministry of the
gospel. The problem in
today's world is not the
right to support but the
abuse of this right.

Send questions or comments
to University Church of Christ,
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchrist.org
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9th
loth
13th
14th
19th
23rd
24th
26th

Coldwater United
Methodist ChurchTM

Schedule of Events
May 2007

Youth Group at Lynn Grove
Open Singing
Mother's Day
Women's Luncheon
Coldwater Day
Youth Group at Lynn Grove
Open Singing
Friends and Family Night

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School
Wednesday Choir Practice
Wednesday Night Bible Study

6:oo p.m.
6:3o a.m.

11:3o p.m.

6:oo p.m.
6:3o p.m.
7 :oo p.m.

moo a.m.
moo a.m.
6:oo p.m.
6:3o p.m.

Renovate Your Life at the
Coldwater United Methodist Church

Everyone Welcome!

Timothy R. Palmer, Pastor

8317 State Route 121 North, Murray, Kentucky 42071
Phone: 270-489-2371

www.gbgm-umc.org/coldwaterky
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Photo provided
Pictured are students and adults of First Baptist Church who spent a week working in the area
of Metairie, La.

First Baptist Church Youth
Group returns from work unit
A youth group from First

Baptist Church spent their
spring break in Metairie. La..
where they gutted houses that
had been damaged by Hurri-
cane Katrina.

Since 2()05, the Murray
church has sent six teams of

youth and adults to help Cel-
ebration Baptist Church of
Metairie provide hurricane
cleanup and relief.

Students making the trip
were Amberly Moss. Katie
Decillo, Catherine Noland, Joe
Foriest, Kelsey Smith. Sarah

Garth, Kathryn Foriest, Paige
Van Pelt and Matthew Parker.
They were accompanied by
Boyd Smith. FBC minister to
students, Mike Crook, FBC
minister of music, and Rhon-
da Roberts, chaperone.

Photo provided
Pictured, from left, are the Manley family of Ann-Marie, T-Ray, Madison, Dawn and Victona.

Manley called as youth minister
Robert (T-Ray) Manley has

been called to serve as youth
minister at Westside Baptist
Church.

Originally from Texas. Man-
ley and his family have been
living in Louisville while he
pursues a seminary degree from
the Southern Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary. He has a bach-

elor of arts and applied sci-
ence from Howard Payne Uni-
versity, Brownwood, Texas.

Manley was ordained in 1988
at Fortified Hills Baptist
Church, Smyrna, Ga. He has
been very involved in church
planning, missionary work and
student ministry work.

He and his wife, Dawn, have

three daughters, Ann-Marie ),
Madison and Victoria.

Glynn Orr, Westside pastori,;%4.4
said "We are truly excited to':
have T-Ray as a part of ourr,,of

Jstaff. He has a passion to serve"
lead and equip students and the ,4
families in their relationship
with Christ."

III Bulletins ...
From Page 9A
scripture from Luke 8:9-18 at
the 10 a.m. worship service.
There will be a Praise and
Worship service at 6 p.m.

Assisting will be Eugene Bus-
tle, Pat Powell and Jeff Dun-
man. Danny Claiborne is wor-
ship leader and Roy Hawkins
is youth and family minister.
Bible classes will begin at 9

or
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a.m.
First Baptist: Dr. Wendell

Ray, pastor, will speak about
"One Law We Must Break" with"
scripture from Romans 7:14-
25 at the 8:30 and 10:55 a.m.
worship service. Mike Crook,.
associate pastor of music, will •
direct the music with Margaret • :
Wilkins and Lisa Ray as accom-
panists and assisted by the:
Praise Team. D.J. Culp, Mur- •
ray State student, will give his :
testimony and Amy Brown will
give the children's sermon at
both services. At the second
service the sanctuary choir and
DJ. Culp will sing "Holy and
Mighty" and Pam Barron and
Kim Clinger, flutists, will play
"There is Power in the Blood.
Assisting will be Boyd Smith,
associate pastor of students,
David Travis and Roy Weaver,
deacons, Gary Garth and Duane
Bolin. The children's choir of
grades 1-6 will present a pro-
gram at the 6 p.m. service.
Sunday School will be at 10:45
a.m. and a contemporary praise
and worship service for col-
lege students will be at 8 p
.m. in The NET building.

First United Methodist:
Rev. Richard Smith, pastor,
will speak about "A View Worth
Embracing" with scripture from
Philippians 3:12-16 at the 8:45
a.m. Early Light service and
the II a.m. traditional service.
Dr. Pam Wurgler is minister
of music with Joan Bowker as
organist who both will play a
selection, "God So Loved the
World" and the chancel choir
will sing "Thy Word is Like
A Garden. Lord" at the sec-
ond service. Acolytes will be
Tristan Crady and Lucas Hill.
Gary Vacca will play a Gospel
Medley" at the early service.
Rev. Bob Saywell, minister of
visitation, will assist at both
service. The previous week's
worship service will be tele-
ised on NewWave Channel
19 at II a.m. and on Murray
Electric Channel 15 at 12:30
p.m. Sunday.

Court: items
removal didn't
violate rights
RICHMOND. Va. (AP) —

York County School officials
did not violate a teacher's First
Amendment rights when they
removed Cliristian-themed post-
ings from his classroom, a fed-
eral appeals court ruled.

The materials were removed
from William Lee's Spanish ;
classroom at Tabb High School'
at the start of the 2004-05 school -4
year after a parent complained.
The materials included a flier
publicizing the National Day
of Prayer, a depiction of George
Washington praying at Valley
Forge and articles about Pres-
ident Bush's religious faith and
former Attorney General John
Nshcroft's prayer meetings with
his employees.

Lee claimed his classroom
bulletin boards were a limited
public forum open for teach-
ers' private expression and
speech. The court, however.
agreed with school officials who
argued the had discretion to
remove the items.
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Queen Elizabeth II rides in a carriage down Duke of

Gloucester Street in Williamsburg, Va, Thursday evening with

footman Bob Krasche, left, and Joyce Henry.

ueen, Cheney
plan to visit
Jamestown toda

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (API
— The horse-drawn carriage
was more ornate this time
around — and security was a lot
heavier — but Queen Elizabeth
II's ride through Colonial
Williamsburg was reminiscent
of one she took 50 yfil%

Back then, the British queen
and her husband, PriaCe Philip,
were in Virginia to mark the
350th anniversary of
Jamestown, the first permanent
English settlement in America.
Now they're here to commemo-
rate the 400th anniversary.
On Friday, the queen is to

visit the Jamestown Settlement
living history museum as well as
the Historic Jamestowne archae-
ological dig site, accompanied
by Vice President Dick Cheney
and his wife, Lynne. Cheney
also is expected to attend a lunch
in the queen's honor in
Williamsburg.

The queen then will visit the
College of William and Mary
before leaving for Kentucky,
where she will watch the
Kentucky Derby on Saturday.
She'll also visit Washington and
attend a state dinner with
President Bush before leaving
on Tuesday.

The royal couple arrived in
the United States on Thursday
and stopped first in Virginia's
capital city of Richmond, where
the queen spoke to the Virginia
General Assembly.

She praised the cultural
changes that have occurred
since her last visit to Jamestown,
when the anniversary was an all-
white affair in a state with a gov-
ernment in open defiance of a
1954 Supreme Court order to
desegregate public schools.

She also mentioned the April
16 shootings at Virginia Tech.
where a gunman killed 32 peo-
ple and then himself.
"My heart goes out to the stu-

dents, friends and families of
those killed and to the many oth-
ers who have been affected." the
queen said. "On behalf of the
people of the United Kingdom. I
extend my deepest sympathies
at this time of such grief and sor-
row."

Afterward, she met briefly
with students and faculty from
Virginia Tech, including three
who were wounded, and with
100-year-old Oliver W. Hill, a
civil rights attorney whose liti-
gation helped bring about that
1954 desegregation decision.

Then the queen was off to
Virginia's restored 18th-century
capital. She arrived in Colonial
Williamsburg and waved a
gloved hand at the several thou-
sand people who lined Duke of
Gloucester Street despite a driz-
zle to watch the carriage take her
past homes, stores and taverns to
her hotel.

People began cheering as
soon as they spotted the car-
riage. Many waved small British
and Scottish flags.

Coachman Richard Nicoll
drove the open-topped, mustard-
yellow carriage while two foot-
men stood on its back end dur-
ing the 10-minute ride. All three
wore powdered wigs and green
uniforms with yellow trim.

Nicoll got a chance to speak
briefly with the queen. He said
she thanked him for the ride,
then asked what kind of horses
pulled the carriage. The answer:
Belgian quarter horse cross.

"I would have been disap-
pointed if she hadn't asked,"
Nicoll added. The queen is an
avid horsewoman.

Nicoll is originally from
England, so he was especially
pleased to be able to be part of
the occasion.
"To give your monarch a car-

riage ride — I don't think that
many people can say they've
done that," he said.

Former U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
rode in the first of three car-
riages following the queen's and
carrying dignitaries. O'Connor
is honorary chairwoman of the
Jamestown 2007 commemora-
tion.

O'Connor's carnage was the
one the queen and her husband
rode in during their 1957 trip.
The carriage the queen used
Thursday was built in 1960 and
is fancier.

SIU hopes to prevent
more deer attacks
CARBONDALE. III. (AP) — For the past two years. at just

about this time, deer have menaced those who dared walk in and

around the woods of Southern Illinois University's Carbondale cam-

pus. bull-rushing students and staff and pummeling many of them

%AI a flurry of furious hoofs.
What happened last June 5 brought a mix of sadness and relief:

Not far from where deer had injured three people, a campus police-

man got between a doe and a jogger to prevent another attack and

shot the animal when it charged and slightly injured him.

With another fawning stretch approaching. school administrators

are putting out warnings anew that humans steer clear of deer this

time of year.
"We're just keeping our fingers crossed." said Rod Sievers, a

spokesman for the 20,000-student school.
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Hinson, Cawein
are named MSU
Outstanding Senior
Man and Woman

The Outstanding Senior Man and Woman at Murray State
University in Murray, Ky., for May 2007 were announced Thursday
during the Senior Breakfast. Jason Hinson and Elizabeth Cawein
were selected for the honor.

Hinson is a political science major from Erin,
Tenn., with a minor in legal studies. Cawein has a
major in journalism and a minor in creative writing
and is from Memphis, Tenn.

Hinson, who has a 3.89 grade point average, is
the son of Ron and Gwen Nolen and Mark Hinson.
Cawein's parents are Philip and Elizabeth Cawein.
Her grade point average is 3.80.

During his time at Murray State, Hinson has
been a Dean's List student and president of the Honors Program. He
is a member of the Order of Omega and Gamma Sigma Alpha Greek
honor societies, was named to Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities, is the Outstanding Graduate in

Political Science, the Honors Program Outstanding Senior and the

recipient of the Hart College Academic Achievement Award. In
addition, Hinson has received a number of scholarships while at

Murray State.
Hinson has been active in his residential college, Hart College,

and has held offices in the student ambassadors group, the

Interfraternity Council, the Student Government Association, and

his social fraternity, Alpha Sigma Phi. He was named the 2007

Greek Man of the Year and was a Homecoming King finalist in both
2005 and 2006.

He studied abroad in England in both London and Sunderland,

and was a delegate to Berlin, Germany, for Americans for Informed
Democracy.

Hinson's career-related experience includes a position as a legal
research assistant with Dr. Thomas Glover, an assistant professor at
MSU. He also gave presentations during the 2005 and 2007
Scholar's Week at Murray. Hinson has also been a teacher's assistant
and a residential counselor for the university's Commonwealth
Honors Academy.

As an intern with Temple-Inland in Cumberland City, Tenn.,
Hinson wrote a 1,000 page manual illustrating plant specific OSHA
regulations.

His plans after graduation are to attend either the University of
Tennessee or the American University (Washington, D.C.) for the
juris doctorate. He hopes to practice in the field of international law.

A Dean's List student, Cawein is a member of the Kappa Tau
Alpha, Alpha Mu Gamma, Order of Omega, Gamma Sigma Alpha
and Omicron Delta Kappa honor societies, as well as a member of
the MSU Honors Program. She is currently president of Omicron
Delta Kappa, is listed in Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities and is the recipient of several scholar-
ships.

Cawein is a member of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority, where she
has held office, is a member of the Murray State Racer Marching
Band and an MSU Women's Center volunteer. She was a contestant
Olathe Mika MSU Pageant, a member of the Homecoming Court and

nOeffIntr foe Greek Woman of the Year.
Her career related experience includes service in several posi-

tions beginning in 2003 on the university newspaper, The Murray
State News, where she is the current editor-in-chief, and internships
for MORE magazine in New York, the Association of British
Orchestras in London. England, and The Bartlett Express and The
Cordoba Beacon in Bartlett, Tenn.

Cawein has been a multiple award winner in Kentucky Press
Association and Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association compe-
titions. The Murray State News won the National Pacemaker Award
in 2005 and was a finalist in 2006.

After graduation, Cawein plans to spend the summer doing mag-
azine work in either Memphis or New York. This fall she will begin
work on a master of arts degree in contemporary music studies at
Brunel University in West London, England.

Both Hinson and Cawein will speak at the May 2007
Commencement ceremonies. Commencement will be held on
Saturday. May 12, at 10 a.m. in the Regional Special Events Center.
More information about MSU events surrounding the upcoming
graduation can be found online at www.murraystate.edu

Elizabeth Cawein and Jason Hinson

Kidney donation ends plans for divorce
ALLENT()WN. Pa. (AP) —

A couple who grew apart and
had agreed to split up were
reunited by a life-threatening
cnsis

After more than 10 years of
mamage. Chip and Cindy
Altrmos agreed about 5 years
ago to separate, see other peo-
ple. and begin divorce proceed-
ings But when 48-year-old Chip
was hospitalized with kidney
failure in September. Cindy. 49,
offered him one of hers

The two. of South Whitehall
Township, agreed to separate
because of "all the woes and
troubles" they brought from pre-
vious mamages.

But Cindy Alternos. on the
verge of being Chip's ex-wife.
said this week: "He was still my
husband"

As a former phlebotomist
who had worked with renal
patients. Candy Attemos said she

"exactly what he was up
against.-

Photo provided

GATHERING FOR PRAYER: A group of 45 seventh and eighth graders from Murray Middle School gathered for National

Prayer Day Thursday in front of the school.
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SPORTS SECTION B

Racer football to be affected by APR
MSU, GRIFFIN TO LOSE 5.5 SCHOLARSHIPS EFFECTIVE NEXT SEASON

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

The Murray State football
program will be penalized for its
deficient score in the latest
Academic Progress Report,
which was released earlier this
week.

As a result of their team-wide
score of 848 — which came in
77 points below the NCAA's
minimum requirement of 925 —
the Racers will lose 5.5 scholar-
ships.
MSU athletics director Allen

Ward said his department, and
the football program, was

braced for the penalty, which
was levied by the NCAA for
deficiencies during the 2005-06
academic year.

"It was not unexpected," said
Ward. "Football obviously has
some work to do, but we should
see a substantive correction (in
the numbers) next year. We're
progessing to the point where
we want to be. It just takes a lit-
tle bit of time to correct."

Ward pointed out that the low
scores did not occur under the
watch of current head coach
Man Griffin, who will officially
begin his second season as the

MHS 3 FCHS 0

Going out
with a bang

LADY TIGERS GET SENIOR NIGHT WIN
Staff Report

A run in the fourth inning and two
;wore in the sixth proved enough run
support for pitcher Chelcie
'Winchester, as the Murray High soft-
ball team defeated visiting Fulton
City 3-0 on Senior Night Thursday at
Murray High School.

The Lady Tigers (10-8) struggled
at the plate early on, managing just
one hit in the first two innings. But
they broke through in the bottom of
the fourth, when Caitlin Herrington
led off with a bunt single, stole sec-
ond base and moved to third on a
passed ball. She later scored on a sac-
rifice fly off the bat of Leah Dieleman
to put Murray in front 1-0.
MHS struck for two more runs in

the sixth. Herringtibb again Provided
the spark, reaching lip a leadoff single
before advancing to second on an
errant throw. A sacrifice by Kaitlyn
Carpenter moved her to third before

MCHS 7, CCHS 4

Dieleman pushed across the first run
of the frame on a squeeze play, mak-
ing the score 2-0.
Amy White put Dieleman in scor-

ing position with a flyout. The run
would then cross the plate on a single
by Winchester, which completed the
scoring.

Winchester earned the pitching
win in dominating fashion, striking
out eight while allowing only two hits
and one walk. She was also 2-for-3 at
the plate.

Herrington also went 2-for-3,
while Carpenter, Dieleman, Emily
Benson, Amanda Winchester and
Sarah Crouch also recorded hits.
Dieleman finished with two runs bat-
ted in.

Fulton pitcher Madison Dallas
recorded eight strikeouts and hit one
batter while issuing no walks.

The Lady Tigers were scheduled to
play at Hickman County today.

in Lady Lakers
CALLOWAY LOSES LEAD IN PIVOTAL

FOURTH DISTRICT MATCHUP
Staff Report
A five-run fifth inning helped vis-

iting Marshall County overcome a
three-run deficit to defeat Callloway
County 7-4 in Fourth District softball
action on Thursday at Lady Laker
Field.

The Lady Lakers 111-14) answered
an early Marshall run with one of
their own in the bottom of the first
and then looked to be in command
after posting three more in the fourth.

Calloway turned two Marshall
errors and a hit batsmen into three

runs in the fourth despite managing
just two his in the contest.

But the Lady Marshals (22-4)
erupted for five runs in the top of the
fifth, led by a pair of two-run hits by
Hannah Barrett and Andrea Clark.
Marshall went on to add another run
in the top of the seventh to provide the
final tally.

Whitney Gardner suffered the
pitching loss for CCHS.

The Lady Lakers are not scheduled
to play again until Monday, when
they travel to Hickmxi County for a 5
p.m. game.

SCOTT NANNEY 'Ledger & Times
Lady Laker baserunner Toree Rogers (8) is tagged out at home by the
Marshall County catcher during an early play in Calloway County's 7-4
loss to the Lady Marshals in Thursday's Fourth District action at CCHS.

Racers' coach next fall.
"(Griffin) has had to absorb

these penalties through no fault
of his own," added Ward, who
said the program will accept the
full penalty during the 2007-08
academic year rather than
spreading it out.

Despite its low number on
the football side, Murray State
produced acceptable numbers in
all other sports. The men's bas-
ketball team scored a 926, while
the women's hoops program
came in at 933.

"The majority of our sports
are doing very well," Ward

claimed. "Our focus is on foot-
ball while making sure the other
sports are where they need to
be."
MSU was one of three Ohio

Valley Conference football pro-
grams to be penalized for insuf-
ficient APR numbers. Southeast
Missouri State was hit with a 4.5
scholarship penalty, while
Jacksonville State was docked
2.3 scholarships.

Big-money athletic programs
avoided most of the NCAA's
penalties. Next year, they might
not be so lucky.

The latest APR showed only

LAKEFtS 6, COMETS 1

11 BCS teams were punished for
poor classroom performance,
while historically black colleges
and universities accounted for
13 percent of all sanctioned
schools. Of the 49 warning let-
ters sent out, 13 went to
Louisiana teams.

That discrepancy could
change next year when the
NCAA plans to drop a mathe-
matical calculation that helped
some BCS teams avoid punish-
ment this year.

Editor's Note: The
Associated Press also con-
tributed to this report.

SCOTT NANNEY / Ledger & Times
Calloway County pitcher Jacob Burks follows through on this pitch during the Lakers' 6-1 triumph over Carlisle
County on Thursday evening at Laker Field. Burks struck out 13 Comets in picking up the victory.

CCHS OVERCOMES SLUGGISH START TO POST WIN
Staff Report

Calloway starter Jacob Burks struck out 13 batters and
allowed just two hits as the Lakers overcame a sluggish start
to top visiting Carlisle County 6-1 on Thursday at Laker Field.

The game remained scoreless until the bottom of the third,
when Calloway (17-5) pushed across the first run of the
evening on a single by Josh Reynolds. The Comets (4-17)
countered with the tying run in the top of the fourth.

However, the Lakers broke things open in the fifth with five
runs on six hits and two Carlisle errors. Reynolds and Burks

both had run-scoring doubles in the frame to help Callowa)
put the game away.

Reynolds was 2-for-4 with two runs batted in, while Logar
Seay had two hits in three at-bats and an RBI. Seth Asher
Casey Brockman and Chase Chrisman also went 2-for-3 foi
the Lakers, who had 11 hits in the contest.

Burks worked all seven innings, allowing one run whili
walking one batter.

The Lakers were scheduled to host Graves County today al
5 p.m.

Cards attend Hancock service
ST. LOUIS JOINS
MOURNERS IN

PUBLIC MEMORIAL
FOR PITCHER

TUPELO. Miss. (AP) — St. Louis
Cardinals pitcher Randy Flores will
miss playing catch with Josh Hancock.

"Every day, I was reminded of his
heart," Flores said Thursday at a public
memorial for his fellow reliever.

The Cardinals were among an esti-
mated 500 mourners for Hancock. who
died in an automobile accident early
Sunday. Flores was the only teammate
who spoke at the service, and he recalled
Hancock's nature as a prankster.

Organizers had expected three or four
Cardinals to participate, including man-
ager Tony La Russa. They also antici-
pated that several players would speak
after the service.

Instead, on the advice of center field-
er Jim Edmonds. the traveling party of
50 filed onto two buses behind the
church and left immediately without
talking to the media.
"What do you want me to say7" gen-

eral manager Walt Jocketty said before
boarding.

Hancock's sister. Katie. a star athlete

THOMAS WELLS AP

St. Louis outfielder Skip Schumaker can't hold back the tears during a pub-
lic memorial service for teammate Josh Hancock on Thursday in Tupelo,
Miss.

at Tupelo High School. called him a
"great guy. a great man and a great big
brother."

Hancock's agent. the scout who
signed him to his first pro contract and a
high school coach all related memories
— many of them prompting laughs — in
a mostly uplifting hour-long service at

First United Methodist C'hurch
Hancock's father. Dean Hancock,

wore a red ribbon with the No. 32— his
son's uniform number — on his left
lapel as he read a statement before the
service. He took no questions, thanking
the media for "respecting our privacy
and for respecting Josh's honor."
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LOCAL WINNERS: Andrew Beckman (squatting) and (from left) Mike Pitman, John Griffin and

Randy Keller pose with their awards after competing in the 23rd annual Steamboat Classic

Triathlon, held last weekend in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

4 locals earn awards
Staff Report

Four Murray men earned awards for their
efforts at the 23rd annual Steamboat Classic
Triathlon, held last Sunday in Cape Girardeau,
Mo.

Andrew Beckman, a Murray State University
student, was the top local finisher, placing first in
the men's 19 and under division with a time of

1:23.25. His time was good enough for sixth place
overall in the competition.

The trio of Randy Keller (biking), Mike Pitman
(running) and John Griffin (swiming) combined to
place second in the Masters division and 10th
overall in a field of 20 teams. The triathlon dis-
tances at the Cape Girardeau meet included a 450-
yard swim, a 15-mile bike ride and a 5 mile run.

Nutt meets with fan who obtained records
LITTLE ROCK

Houston Nutt has met
with a fan who
cell phone records.

Nutt and his
for about an hour
Thomas McAfee

wife

(API
face to face

investigated his

Diana met
Thursday

Searcyof
with

in

downtown Little Rock at the
office of McAfee's attorney.
Byron Freeland, Nutt's attorney,
was also present.

Nutt and Freeland declined
comment as they left the building.
Nate Coulter. McAfee's attorney,

acknowledged some tension but
described the meeting as "polite,
appropriate conversation."

"I think it was probably a good
thing for them to air their feelings
about it — from both sides,"
Coulter said.
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Take
One Step
Back

NCAA RULES
COMMITTEE

APPROVES MOV-

ING 3-POINT LINE

A FOOT FARTHER

FROM BASKET

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
College basketball players
might want to start polishing up
their long-range shooting.

The men's basketball rules
committee approved a measure
Thursday that would move the
3-point line back one foot in
2008-09 — from 19 feet, 9 inch-
es to 20 feet, 9 inches. If
approved by the playing rules
oversight committee on May 25,
it would mark the first major
alteration to the 3-point shot
since its inception in 1986-87.

The move comes after more
than a decade of debate about
whether to move the line. The
extended line has been used on
an experimental basis in some
early-season tournaments and
NCAA statistics have not shown
a dramatic change in shooting
percentages from the longer
line. But the rules change had
never previously had passed the
rules committee for regular-sea-
son and postseason games.

Chairman Larry Keating said
the committee considered two
proposals. The other would have
moved the line to 20 feet, 6
inches, the same distance as
international 3-pointers. Both
are shorter than the NBA line,
which is 23 feet, 9 inches at the
top of the key and 22 feet at its
shortest point in the baseline
corners.
"We made it a point to come

up with a distance that was cor-
rect for us and that didn't neces-
sarily mimic the international
line," Keating said.

Women's rules committee
chairwoman Ronda Seagraves
said the 3-point line will reasain
unchanged in women's basket-
ball, and Bruce Howard
spokesman for the National
Federation of State High School
Associations, said he's unaware
of any discussion about moving
it on the prep level. High
schools also use the 19-foot, 9-
inch distance.

The new men's rule would be
adopted by all three college
divisions, and Keating expects
the measure to pass in three
weeks.

"It (the committee) has
passed what we've done for the
most part unless there are finan-
cial or safety issues, so, yes, I
think it will be approved," he
said.

The reason for delaying the
change until November 2008 is
money.

Keating said it was unfair to
charge schools a surprise expen-
diture when most of the budgets
for next year have already been
approved. Still. Keating has
been anticipating change for two
decades.

"I like to say the day that it
passed was the day we began
discussing moving it back,"
Keating said. "The basic per-
centages haven't changed. I
think it's safe to say you might
sec some reversal on that (per-
centages) for men."
NCAA statistics show that 3-

point percentages since 1992
have hovered between 34.1 and
35.6 percent each year. Stats
from the experimental line
showed shooting percentages
between 34 and 35 percent.

Still, some coaches prefer no
change.

"I come from the school of
thought that if it's not broke,
tk)nt fix it," Indiana's Kelvin
Sampson said in a statement
released by the university.

By a long shot
The NCAA men's 3-point kne may
move beck one loot in 2008- front
19 tem, 9 riches lo 20 leek 9 inches
- arproved by IN playing nabs
oversight comrades.

— NBA 3-po4rst Ins
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

National League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pct GB

Atlanta 17 10.630 —

New York 17 10.630 —
Florida 13 14.481 4

Philadelphia 13 15.464 4 1/2

Washington 9 19.321 81/2

Central Division

American League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pct GB

Boston 18 9.867 —

Tampa Bay 13 15.464 51/2

Toronto 13 15.464 5 1/2
New York 12 14.462 5 1/2
Baltimore 12 16.429 6 1/2

C,entrel Division

W L Pet GB W L Pct GB

Milwaukee 18 10.643 — Cleveland 17 8 680 —

Pittsburgh 13 14.481 41/2 Detroit lb 11 593 2

Cincinnati 13 15.464 5 Minnesota 15 13 536 31.2

Chicago 12 14.462 5 Chicago 12 13 480 5

Houston 12 15.444 51/2 Kansas City 10 19 345 9

St Louis 10 16 385 7 West Division

West Division W L Pct GB

W L Pct GB Los Angeles 16 13.552 —

Los Angeles 17 11.607 Seattle 12 11.522 1

San Diego 15 13.536 2 Oakland 13 14.481 2

Anzona 16 14.533 2 Texas 10 18.357 51/2

San Francisco 14 13 519 2 1"2
Colorado 11 17 393 6

Thursday's Games
Houston 7, Cincinnati 5
Pittsburgh 4. Milwaukee 2
N.Y Mots 9, Arizona 4
Philadelphia 9, San Francisco 7

FrIday's Games
Washington (Bergmann 0-2) at Chicago
Cubs (Zambian° 2-2), 1:20 p.m
San Diego (Maddux 2-2) at Florida
(Willis 5-1), 605 p.m.
Colorado (Hirsh 2-2) at Cincinnati
(Belisle 3-1), 6:10 p.m.
L A Dodgers (Tomko 0-2) at Atlanta
(Srnottz 3-1), 635 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Maholm 1-3) at Milwaukee
(Vargas 2-01, 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Sampson 3-1) at St Louis
(Wainwright 1-2), 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Maine 4-0) at Arizona
(R Johnson 0-11. 840 pm
Philadelphia (Moyer 3-1) at San
Francisco (Morns 3-1), 9 15 pm

Saturday's Games
Washington (Patterson 1-4) at Chicago
Cubs (Hill 3-1), 12:05 pm
Houston (WWilliarris 0-4) at St. Louis
(K Wells 1-5). 12-10 p.m
Philadelphia (Lieber 1-0) at San
Francisco (Lowry 3-2), 2:55 p m
San Diego (D Wells 1-1) at Florida
(Mitre 0-2). 6 05 p.m
L A. Dodgers (Lowe 2-3) at Atlanta
(T Hudson 3-0), 605 p.m
Pittsburgh (Duke 1-2) at Milwaukee
(Suppan 4-2), 6:05 p.m
Colorado (Cook 0-1) at Cincinnati
(Harang 4-0), 6.10 p.m.
NY Mets (Park 0-1) at Arizona (Webb
2-1). 8 40 p.m.

Sunday's Games
San Diego at Florida, 12.05 p.m
LA Dodgers at Atlanta, 12:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, 1:05 p.m.
Houston at St Louis, 115 p.m.
Washington at Chicago Cubs, 120 p.m.
Colorado at Cincinnati, 215 p.m.
N.Y. /Asia at Arizona. 3:40 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Francisco. 7-05
pm

Thursday's Games
Kansas City 5, L.A Angels 2
NY Yankees 4, Texas 3, 1st game
N Y. Yankees 5, Texas 2. 2nd game
Boston 8. Seattle 7
Cleveland 6, Toronto 5
Tampa Bay 6. Minnesota 4

Friday's Games
Seattle (Beek 0-0) at N.Y Yankees
(lgawa 2-1), 6.05 p.m
Cleveland (Byrd 2-1) at Baltimore
(Bedard 3-21.605 p.m
Oakland (Haren 3-2) at Tampa Bay
(Fossum 2-2), 6 10 p.m
Toronto (Ohka 2-2) at Texas (McCarthy
1-4). 705 p.m.
Boston (Wakefield 2-3) at Minnesota
(Sava 2-1), 7:10 p.m.
Detroit (Vertander 1-1) at Kansas City
(Bannister 0-1), 710 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Contreras 2-2) at
LA Angels (Escobar 2-1), 905 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Seattle (Jeff Weaver 0-4) at N
Yankees (Wang 0-2), 2:55 p.m
Chicago White Sox (Garland 0-2) at
LA Angels (Lackey 4-2), 2-55 p.m
Cleveland (Sowers 0-1) at Baltimore
(D Cabrera 1-3), 6.05 p.m.
Oakland (Kennedy 0-2) at Tampa Bay
(Kazmir 2-1), 6:10 p.m
Boston (Tavarez 1-2) at Minnesota
(J Santana 3-2), 6.10 p.m
Detroit (Maroth 2-0) at Kansas City
(Perez 2-3), 6:10 p.m.
Toronto il-ialladay 4-0) at Texas (Padilla
0-4), 705 pm

Sunday's Games
Seattle at NY. Yankees, 1205 p.m.
Cleveland at Baltimore, 12,35 p.m.
Oakland at Tampa Bay, 12:40 pm
Boston at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
Detroit at Kansas City. 1:10 p.m.
Toronto at Texas, 205 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at LA. Angels, 235
pro

De La Hoya sees jealousy behind
Mayweather's fighting words
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Floyd

Mayweather Jr. speaks of des-
tiny and domination when he
discusses his fight against Oscar
De La Hoya on Saturday. When
he began his boxing career near-
ly 15 years ago. Mayweather felt
every single hour he spent in the
gym was pushing him toward
this bout.

De La Hoya sees something
far less grand than destiny
behind Mayweather's relentless
campaigning for this I54-pound
showdown — and then the
undefeated fighter's constant
preening and posturing ever
since it was announced.

The Golden Boy thinks the
Pretty Boy is jealous.

"I think he resents everything
that's happened to me — not
only my boxing career," De La
Hoya said Thursday. "I learned a
lot about Floyd Jr. through his
father. Over the years. he would
talk to me about him. 'Oh, he's
so jealous of you. Everything
you do, he wants to be like
you.

Floyd Mayweather Sr. was
De La Hoya's trainer for six
years before this fight. and he'll
watch from excellent seats pro-
vided by Golden Boy
Promotions. Though he isn't
picking a winner when his son
faces his former student, his
years of work with both fighters
should show in boxing's most
anticipated fight in at least a
half-decade.

De La Hoya finally accepted
Mayweather's years of chal-
lenges for a $25 million payday
and a chance to command the
center of the boxing world
again. With a young family, a
thriving promotions company
and numerous business interests,
De La Hoya has plenty to hold
his interest — but he couldn't
stay out of the spotlight yet
again.

"I really want to help boxing.
and there's so much potential in
the sport." De La Hoya said.
"This is the sport I grew up
doing. I owe everything to it. It's
my duty to try and help boxing,
and make it as popular or even
more so than it was several
decades ago."

He accepted quite a chal-

lenge. Mayweather is a charis-
matic champion with remark-
able skill and speed. He's also a
larger-than-life character similar
to the great fighters he admired
growing up in Michigan. The
type who could lose $170,000 in
a brown paper bag on the curb at
a Las Vegas shopping mall while
he was out buying Christmas
presents for his four children, as
he did a few years ago. The find-
er got a $10,000 reward.

TOW'S WIMP WOWED BY:

Lindy Suitor
IllstrisrAerrhuote Apr

To ray, a,pw car nosave
coNact us taw

144 Mei St. • 753-51142

TV, radio
TODAY

AUTO RACING
3 p.m.

SPEED -- NASCAR. Busch Series.
pole qualifying tor Circuit City 250, at
Richmond, Va

6 p.m.
SPEED — NASCAR Nextei Cup, pole
qualifying tor Jim Stewart 400, at
Richmond. Va

6 p.m.
ESPN2 — NASCAR Busch Series
Circuit City 250. at Richmond. Va

GOLF
2 p.m.

ESPN2 LPGA Semgroup
Championship first round at Tulsa
Okla.
TGC — PGA Tour Wachovia
Championship, second round. at
Charlotte, N.0

5:30 p.m.
TGC — Champions Tour, FedEx
Kinko's Classic. first round at Austis
Texas (same-day tape)

HORSE RACl/NO
2 p.m.

ESPN — NTRA. Aegon Tut/ Sprint
Maim, Louisville Breeders Cup
Handicap. and American Tun Stakes
at Louisville. icy

4 p.m.
ESPN2 — NTRA, Kentucky Oaks. at
Louisville. ky

MAJOR LEAGUE BASESAU.
1:10 p.m.

WON — Washington at Chicago Cubs
5:30 p.m.

TBS — LA. Dodgers at Atlanta
11 p.m.

WON — Chicago Whets Sox at LA

MOB
NSA BASKETBALL

7 pus.
ESPN — Playos, ant round. game 6
Mama TBA (It mallow")

II p.m.
ESPN2 — Playolla, Ilne round. game
6, morns TBA neollswarY)

pst.
ESPN — Peyote, dna round gems 6.
lawns TBA necostry)

NHL HOCICEY
• pre

VERSUS — Peyote. Eastern
Continence sernalrela. punts 5, N.Y.
Rangers at BAWD tit necessary)
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ince the 20-horse rule began in 1984,
V the Kentucky Derby has gone off with
a full field twice -in 2005 when Giacomo
won at 50-1 odds and last year when
Barbaro won by 6 1/2 lengths.

Stables

Main
track

Spires

Clubhouse

Grandstands

Kentucky Derby
Museum

Winning post positions

The most successful post positions
in the Derby's 132-year history have
been Nos. 1 and 5, which have
produced 12 winners each.

SPORTS

KENTUCKY DERBY

THE FIELD
Post positions, horses, Jockeys and odds:

2007 records • earnings

PP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

SOURCES: Churchill Downs; NTRA; Thoroughbred Times; Kinetic Corporation, Inc.

I. Sedgefield 50-1
Leparoux 1-3-0 • $166,500

2. Curtin 7-2
Albarado 3-0-0 • $802,800

3. Zanjero 30-1
Bridgmohan 0-0-3 • $165,000

4. Storm In May 30-1
Leyva 1-1-2 • $365,000

5. Imawildandcrazyguy 50-1
Guidry 0-1-0 • $104,000

6. Cowtown Cat 20-1
Jara 3-0-1 • $460,500

7. Street Sense 4-1
Borel 1-1-0 • $330,000

8. Hard Spun 15-1
Pino 2-0-0 • $372,500

9. Liquidity 30-1
Flores 0-1-0 • $71,300

10. Teuflesberg 30-1
Elliott 1-0-2 • $227,500

11. Bwana Bull 50-1
Castellano 2-0-0 • $207,500

12. Nobiz Like Shobiz 8-1
C. Velasquez 2-0-1 • $578,500

13. Sam P. 20-1
Dominguez 0-1-1 • $139,000

14. Scat Daddy 10-1
Prado 2-0-1 • $826,500

15. Tlago 15-1
Smith 2-0-0 • $478,800

16. Circular Quay 8-1
J. Velazquez 1-0-0 • $366,000

17. Stormello 30-1
Desormeaux 0-1-0 • $130,000

18. Any Given Saturday 12-1
Gomez 1-1-1 • $210,000

19. Dominican 20-1
Beiarano 2-0-0 • $527,000

20. Great Hunter 15-1
Nakatani 1-0-0 • $142,500

Ed DeGasero, Janet Hamlin • AP

DERBY SUDDENLY FINDING WINNERS IN KEYSTONE STATE
:.LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Barbaro 's

owners will get another chance to relive his
Kentucky Derby win just a few furlongs
frOm the Churchill Downs track where the
sufapping bay colt wore the roses.

Every half hour. Barbaro wins big again.
Only this time, it's replayed on a 360-
degree, high-definition oval screen in the
Ketitucky Derby Museum. The video is part
of an exhibit honoring the previous year's
winner.

Roy and Gretchen Jackson will be back
in town this weekend and hope to watch
Barbaro in his finest 2 minutes.

'Obviously there will be some tears in
the eyes," Gretchen Jackson said Thursday
from her farm in West Grove, Pa. "It was
certainly one of the best days of my life."
'But Barbaro wasn't the first

Pennsylvania horse to captivate the Derby.
and he might not be the last.

On Saturday, Hard Spun and Great
Hunter will fly the Keystone State flag, try-
ing to follow on the successful heels of
Barbaro, Afleet Alex and Smarty Jones.
These horses' gritty roots or inspiring stories
firMly put the state in the winner's circle of
the last three Triple Crown runs.

Forget the ol' Kentucky home. It seems
the place to find a winner these days is in
Peiansylvania.

,"It's just going to get better," said Larry
lopes, who trains Hard Spun.

The last four years have been a boon to a
Mid-Atlantic region never known as a major
player on the Triple Crown scene. Maybe
cheesesteaks will be washed down by mint
juleps this weekend at the Churchill Downs
concession stands.

:Smarty Jones won the Derby and

WIldwood

AP
Hard Spun, left, and Great Hunter hold Pennsylania's Kentucky Derby hopes as the
Keystone State entries in the 133rd running of the "Run for the Roses." The pair is
part of a full field of 20 horses for Saturday's race.

Preakness in 2004: Afleet Alex took the
Preakness and Belmont in '0.5. and Barbaro
won the Derby before his horrifying break-
down in the Preakness. He was euthanized
in January.

All three had Philadelphia owners. Affect
Alex and Barbaro won their first races at
Delaware Park. Smarty Jones was stabled at
Philadelphia Park.

Great Hunter is owned by Phillip F.N.
Fanning, who lives on Ivy Dell Farm outside
of Coatsville. Pa., and the Rick ,Porter-
owned Hard Spun was originally under the
care of Smarty Jones trainer John Servis.
Both are Pennsylvania-bred.

Who knew a horse would bring home the
championships Philly sports fans have wait-
ed nearly 25 years for? Or that the champs
would wind up drinking out of a backstretch

trough instead of taking a swig out of the
Stanley Cup?

"I think it's a pendulum and it's just
swung into our area right now," Gretchen
Jackson said. "It'll be somewhere else in
another five years. But it is peculiar.

"If Hard Spun wins,- she added, "that
would be something else."

Perhaps, but the cash generated from slot
machines at Keystone State racetracks
should help produce even more contenders
for the Kentucky Derby, Preakness and
Belmont.

Delaware Park has been able to offer
larger purses, upgrade facilities and ameni-
ties for fans. Philadelphia Park, which drew
national attention with their Smarty Parties,
has boosted purses, too, with the addition of
the slot machines in December.

Monday - Friday S a.m. - 4:30 p.m Saturday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
ArAwcarnpararna.net infoOcarnpararna.net

481 US Hwy nEIW in Pracienvilk, KY 'Z) Exit 47 off Purchase Parkway

270-527-1374 OR 888-728-9944

SMALL TOWN DEALEP 0 BIG TIME SAVINGS

Family Owned Since 1966

Golden State
Of Shock

MARC IC SANCHEZ / AP
Golden State Warriors' players, coaches and personnel, .
cheer in the closing seconds of a 111-86 win over the Dallas
Mavericks Thursday night.

WARRIORS REVEL IN HISTORIC
UPSET OF MAVERICKS

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
The Golden State Warriors were
celebrating in their locker room
when Baron Davis and his team-
mates ran back onto the court
wearing "We Believe" T-shirts
to share the moment with their
fans.

For a team that has known
mostly failure for the past three
decades, this party was a long
time corning.

Davis provided the inspira-
tion by scoring 20 points on a
strained hamstring and Stephen
Jackson did the rest, making a
franchise playoff-record seven
3-pointers to help the ragtag
Warriors pull off perhaps the
biggest upset in NBA history.

Golden State became the first
No. 8 seed to capture a best-of-
seven playoff series with a I 1 l-
86 victor over the NBA-best

116 , attlficks'llrOApekitin
Thursday night.

"It's great to see my team-
mates having fun, celebrating,"
Davis said. "It's a great victory
for this organization, the whole
Bay Area community."

It's a victory few saw coming
when the Warriors were 26-35
on March 6, or perhaps even
after Davis went to the locker
room with a strained right ham-
string in the first quarter. Coach
Don Nelson thought his star
might be done for the game, tak-
ing his team's hopes with him.

But Davis limped his way
back on the court, scoring 13
points in the second quarter in
his own version of Willis Reed's
one-legged triumph in the 1970
NBA finals for the New York
Knicks. He added 10 rebounds,
six assists and was greeted after
the game by rapper Snoop
Dogg, one of the many celebri-
ties to jump on the Warriors'
bandwagon.

"Baron toughed it out," team-
mate Matt Barnes said. "He's
our leader and nothing's going
to stop him right now. We've got
a lot of talent and a lot of heart
and we're looking to do a lot
more damage."

After knocking off the 67-
win Mavericks and holding like-

ly league MVP Dirk Nowitzki to.
eight points on 2-of-13 shooth*:
there's no telling how far the
Warriors can go. They'll play
the winner of Saturday's Utah-
Houston game in the second
round, starting next Monday.

The Warriors are the third
eighth seed to upset the No. I
and the first since the opening
round went from best-of-five to
the current format in 2003. The
Denver Nuggets (1994) and the
New York Knicks (1999) are the
only other teams to win a series.
-This is a pretty special place

to be right now,- Nelson said.
It's especially sweet for

Nelson, who was forced out in
Dallas two years ago in part
because of his inability to win in
the playoffs. But it's Nelson's
emotional bunch of castoffs not
Dallas owner Mark Cu
st4-po—T-erai Mavedetel
to the second round.

The Warriors, who ended:a
13-year playoff drought this sea: ,
son, hadn't won a series since
1991 and hadn't won a best-of--
seven series since 1976 — the
year after winning their only ,
NBA title since moving to
California.

"It feels great, that's the only
words I can say," Jason
Richardson said. "I don't know
when I have to pinch myself or
wake up from this dream. This is
everything I wanted. I wanted
this for our fans, for our organi-
zation, for ourselves."

The Warriors have had a long
run of personnel blunders, bad
luck and losing. That all
changed when Nelson was lured
out of retirement by team presi-
dent Chris Mullin and then
Jackson and Harrington were
acquired from Indiana in a mid- :
season deal.

Jackson was able to tame the :•
volatile behavior that led to two :•
ejections earlier in the series to
take over the game in the third :
quarter. He hit back-to-back 3- .
pointers to start a 24-3 run. He -
added two more 3s and had 15
points in all during the run that
gave Golden State a 23-point 7
lead and started the celebration:

2nd Annual Ty Holland/John Hina Coaches
CLASSIC MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

 ,,sopmemaragaiarmaPwaariati

Friday, June 1 2007 @ the Murray Country Club
3 PERSON TEAM • 1:00 P.M. SHOTGUN START • SCRAMBLE FORMAT

Prizes for 1st, 2red and 3rd • Drawings and giveaways • $50,000 hole-in-one!

• $150 for a 3 person team • 5200 for a hold sponsor (includes team d• sign)
• $50 for an individual • $500 fill* a Patron (includes 2 teams, sign and advertising)

PLAYERS:   MADAME Is MAY 24TN I

2

3.

HOLE SPONSOR:

4t. HERIT
soMake chedu payable so Murray High Quarturbadk Club

Artestiese Mark Vinson. 210 N 12rh St • Murray. KY 42071
Fee mugs laseurties cab 270-753-9034 or 866- 507-6583
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IF the former tenant of
Mur-cal Apt D-21 does
not have belongings
out by May 20th, 2007
I will be disposed of

Notice

AMBASSADORS
WANTED:

Call today to inquire
hew le pet year beim
sr %Mao picas tree.

lyoust Midi°
753-11.1

NATIONAL firm seeks
independent lam:tonal
company to sub wet
work (scrubs and
strips) for retail stores.
need insurance &
equipment call 800-
838-5200 x1740 Ask
for Buddy

NOW forming Monday
night 8 Ball league at
Breaktime Billiards
759-9303

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk Although
persons and compa-
nies mentioned herein
are believed to be rep-
utable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibil-
ity whatsoever for their
activities

1144% if 5144

weddings/seniors
Since 1989

270-753-1001

050 
Lost and Found

LOST Tn-colored
Bassett with Camo col-
lar. Kirksey area, fami-
ly pet, reward offered
293-0122 Of 753-0530

tIslp WINN

A child needs you!
Become a foster par
ent. up to S36/day
WKUMFS 270-443-
9004

AREA restaurant chain
has fob opening for
service tech Must be
licensed in HVAC
Experience with
restaurant equipment
helpful, company veto
de provided, excellent
pay and benefits based
upon espenence. Send
application to P.0 Box
7809 Paducah, KY
42002

AVON
Join now, only $10
Bonus SU available
931-232-8192 or
677-420-6567 toll free

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently

accepting applications
for the following posi-
tions Full-time LPN
We offer competitive
wages and an excellent

benefit package Must
be licensed With. State
of Kentucky. Apply on
person at Brilthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 611 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOEJAAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

BUSINESS ASSIS-
TANT We are a grow-
ing Dental practice
iociong for an indeAdual
• a great personalty
to grow with us Dental
Office and insurance
experience preferred.
Sand mourns to PO
Box 1040-A. Murray,
KY 42071

GENERAL
Milinlananca, Paint A

repair for opts Send
resume to 108 N 12th
Si
Pdo phom calls

CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Leiser & Tires Pen Homan Act Notice

All real esti*, advattiaad Weis imbed to the Federal fair
Housing Act, which makes it Ii advertise any peeler-
en4, lunitatiOn or ihiceimiretlan bawd an race, meg( iii,-

in. handicap, 1*mM Valet or national origin or

voronon to make any suds preference,* lunitanons r
crinunation

State law, lofted discrurunanon in the sale, rental or ad, rr
hsing 4 real estate based on talCIOIN in addition to thow
tected under lederal taw

will knowingly accept any advertising tor real estate
whit+ a not tn violation ot the law All persons are hen-b,
inlonned that all dwellings ad,ertned are armlet* on an
equal opportunity bast,

For tilffilef eiSistflfICF Mall Fair
ltouoing Advertising requirements,
cuntact NAA (mane( Rene P
(703)6401000. MINEL 01111•10

111•0•01111.•

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
)1,1•I %),

010
020
025
830

Notice 190

200
210

Fermi Equipment 430
435
440
445

Real Emir
Lale Property
Luria Saki
Lads For need

$aas Column Inch, 60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.

(All 3 Ad.!: Must Run Within b Day Period )

Lewd
Nolo'ISO
Personas
Financial
Roommate Vikanied

Merry Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
likrical640 220 460 FOOTS For Ede 13.35 ! column inch extra for Monday (Sher ing Guide)

Lost And Found Mobile Morns For See060
060

280
270

456
460

&creeds
Hones For Selo I

Lots
Moms For SeloHeap Wanted Mobile

Yob& Modes For Rent dokarcycies I ATVs070 ow 470 $825 First Day -20 words or lessPoon *wawa
Domesec & Childcare dobas Hoes Lets For Rent310 285 460 Auto Parts

Sport Utley Vehicles
Over 20 wards 550 each

Ranter100 300 486 Additional Consecutive Days: 5.11 per wori)1 per day.&mimes OPPortmOTY
Electronics
Computers

&einem
Apartments Foe lien1
Rooms For Rent

For Bent

Used Can
Vans

110
120

320
330

490
495

$.3-35 extra for Sho er (Mon. Classifieds go into Shoppuig
oo extra for blind box ads

130
140

340
360

500
510

Used Trucks
Campers

Appliance Pads
Want To Buy

Howes The pun' ilains the right to reject or edit any s.itunItted matter
Storage Rented

Bolts I Motors150 &lades Foe Ssia
Appliances

370 520Contrnercist Property
Pets & Supplies Unica*, Orianidi5.5

160

340
390

530
560 1'1 At I 10LN I 1\1- \\11 II I\ II I \Ill \I:0\

Horne Furnisturme Livestock & Supplies Free Column

165
180

Mews* 410
425

Public Sale
Land FOf Rent or Leese

570 Tobacco 8 Supplies
1111 1\ 1_13,,i [I Ncl IA] RA (HA

Lawn & Garden

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

group
IFITINWATIONOL, , or

MVP Group Pouring Facility is looking for

Laborers
• st (11:00pm to 7:30am) .3rd shift (3:00pm to 11:30pm).
Pay according to experience plus Shift Differential Pay

9 Paid Holidays
Retirement

BENEFITS:

Vacations
Supplemental & Dental Insurance

If interested you may apply at Department for Employment

services- Mayfield, KY or Career Discovery Center- Murray

MVP Group Pouring Facility
112 Industrial Park Drive

Or email- jeannatucker@mvpgroupint.com
EEO

41 Iliken[amto
NEW MANUFACTURING FACILITY

Riken Elastomers Corporation, located in Hopkinsville. KY, manufacturer

of high quality thermoplastic elastomer compounds, is seeking production

supervisors to Join its start-up team

QUALIFICATIONS:

*Associate's Degrees (A.A.) or equivalent preferred

*1-5 years expenence ma manufactunng ens ironnient

*Strong mechanical/electrical background
*Demonstrated ability to lead people
*Strong team player

Competitive Salary and Benefit Program offered.
Please email resumes to IthomastOrec-ky.com

Riken Elastomers Corporation Ls an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Accepting applications for production
positions, possible immediate openings.
Apply at People Lease 1406E North 12th
St., Murray, KY. Next to Cain's Dodge.
Applications accepted Tuesday 10am to

1 lam or lpm to 2pm.

E.O.E. • NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

TREATMENT
DIRECTOR NEEDED

The Treatment Director provides the residential

treatment program for residential child canng

facility. Will do single and group counseling and

assessments to the treatment of needs of resi-

dents. Will serve on treatment team compnsed of

clinical and social services designated by the

director. Must have a master's degree in a human

service discipline, haNe at least five years expe-

nence in mental health treatment of children

with emotional or behavioral disabilities. Will be

responsible for the supervision. evaluation, and

monitonng of treatment programs, social work

and other needed treatment staff.

We offer full benefits including health. vision

and dental insurance; paid holidays, vacation
and sick leave

Resumes and applications should be sent to

Community Youth Services, 78 CAKY
Benton, KY 42025

CHURCH Organist
Lutheran church in
Benton. Ky seeks
experienced Organic,
tor 2 Sunday servico
630811 00arn 3-4
Sundays per month
Call (270)527-1856
Monday-Thursday
9ern-4prn

MEDICAL Pace Nurse
RN/LPN Of licensed
Medical Assistant
Experience with infec-

tions and some busi
nem office experience
preferred Approx_ 40
hours per weak, no
nights or weekends.
Apply in parson with
ileums. Call for spit
753-9506

Wailed

%ow hiring day &
Melt coatis, day
*revers & service

meager. 4ppti is pr-
ise Mea.-Fri. 616 N.
121k Street, Murray
Se *at cab,

pkase.

DAY CARE
TEACHERS NEEDED.
If you love working with
kids caN 753-2777.
Must be a high school
grad or have a GED
Can start imiewillatsty

060 

Hut COMM

Now hiring

Day, Night &

Managers

Apply in person

at Wendy's

DISCLAIMER
When ascessing the

'help wanted- section

on out classifieds

wehpage at

murrayledger corn,

you will he redirected

Iii yohnetwork corn

8," default.

MurTat and local Joh
listings will appear ,,n

this vichsite

However. AS a national
webaite, not all listings

,sn the johnetwork coal

are placed through

the Murray Ledger
& Times Meese call
us if you have any

questions regarding

the Murray area

res listings Think you

DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be Just the place
for you' Full time posi-
tions available

APPIY at
Martial Ails America
1413 Olive Blvd.
Murray, KY 42071
12701753-6111

LIFEGUARD applica
bons now being
acCepled at the
Murray-Calloway
County Park 0111w.
000 Payne Street.
DeadIns: May 15.
2007. Office hairs
Monday-FrIday
60DAM-4:00PM.
Phone: 270-762-0325

060 

Help 1Vailscl

ENGRAVER, The
Trophy Case is looking
for a dependable, moti-
vated self starter to
work with little supervi-
sion engraving plaques
and building trophies.
Position is part-time ini-
tially with potential full-
time for nght individual.
Must be computer pro-
ficient and enjoy work-
ing with your hands.
Apply in person at
1203 Chestnut, Murray
Monday-Friday
between 3-6PM. No
phone calls.

HELP Wanted: One
model for local motor-
sports business. Part-
time as needed, Must
have modeling assets.
7AM-3:30PM 227-
9271, 4PM-8PM 492-
8188. Ask for Anthony.

HIRING for clerical
position. Send resume
to P.O. Box 1157,
Paducah, KY 42002.

IF you're about to be
laid off, you may qualify
for tree real estate
licensing classes Call
270-223-0789
deloiseadams yahoo
corn

JASMINE now hinng
dishwashers, servers
(full-time) & host
Apply in person
between 2-5 506 North
12th Olympic Plaza

LAKELAND Spring
Water now hinng for
full-time route sales-
person. Please send
resume to P.O. Box
1062, Murray, KY
42071.

LOCAL CDL dnver with
clean record and some
mechanical experience
needed for delivenng
construction equip-
ment Call
270-527-9494

NEEDED someone to
clean apartments part-
time Must be neat,
dependable, and have
own transportation
Call 767-9111 for
appointment

IMMEDIATE OPEN-
ING: floor covering
installer to work with
our crews experience
preferred but will train
Joe Smith Carpet
753-6660

NOW accepting appli-
cations for all positions.
Apply in person Tom's
Grille 1501 121h Street
after 1 00pm

NOW accepting appi
cations for full time
Maintenance employ-
ee Apply in person at
Calloway Gardens
Apartments. 1505
Diuguld Dr.

NOW hinng Days Inn
night auditor Apply in
person only 517 S
12th St.. Murray

NOW hiring night post-
ions at Breaktime
Billiards. Apply in per-
son.

NOW taking applica-
tions for all positions
and all shifts Apply
In person at Sonic
Drive-in, 217 S. 12th
St., Murray, KY. No
phone calls.

NURSE wanted to Join
team in busy doctor's
office Send resume to
P0 Box 1040-X,
Murray. KY 42071.

PAINTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional tourney-
men painters. Must
have 4-years proles-
monad paining expert-
once. Poulton includes
banal, pion inokidIng
Health. Rienarrtant
paid vacallons. To
apply cal 753-6695
leave voice message
No walk in applicants
&wasted. This compa-
ny is an equal opportu-

attY amPlaYar,

VISA

cAWOW /.6111111,

OUR 2007 GRADUATES, A CLASS ACT
Let your graduate know how proud you

are of their achievements by placing your

graduation line to be published in our

Graduation Tab on May 10, 2007.

Steven,

Congratulations!
We are very proud of you!

Good luck to you!

Love,
Mom & Dad

MURRAY

LEDGER & TIMES /›.s

Deadline for

letters is May

7th at 11 a.m.

Cost is $8

per message.

No more than 20

words. School

logo will be

placed on ad.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
753-1916

060 
Help thripti

PART-TIME to possi-
ble full-time RN need-
ed for medical office.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 630. Murray, KY
42071

PHOTOGRAPHER'S
assistant needed 3-4
days a week
Computer and
Photoshop skills nec-
essary. Call
(270)527-0943

RED Barn Gift Shoppe
94 West, is taking
applications for: a part-
time assistant. excel-
lent customer skills &
retail experience a
must. Apply Mon-Fri
10-5. No phone calls
please

060 

Hap Wanted

SEEKING: Part-time
music minister for
West Kentucky
church. The success-
ful candidate will
develop and promote a
MUSIC program that
encourages the wor-
ship and praise of
Jesus Christ for all
ages, creates an
excitement for worship
and Bible study.
Experienced in tradi-
tional. blended and
contemporary music a
plus Will be responsi-
ble for developing pro-
grams for all
ages Send resumes
to: Music Search
Committee, Memonal
Baptist Church, 906
Main Street, Murray.
KY 42071.

Check
us out
on the
Web!

2 Live Crew Detai
Housecleaning Crew.
270-227-3031

III 111,14 55•

Homes & Offices
Free Estimates

EXPERIENCED
Call Janna Wyatt
(270) 331-3732

D's cleaning services
753-3802

Domalle Chabot

CLEANING houses is
my business. Call
Linda H. 759-9553

NURSING Home
Alternative
Private duty
nurse/caregiver will
provide medical or non-
medical assistance in

your home. For more
information call

(270)339-9693

SCHOOL'S almost out!
Have openings in my
home daycare any age.
Reasonable rates.
Discounts for multiple
children. Call 270-753-
7031, 270-293-5212

WILL do houseclean-
ing. 10 years experi-

ence. Reference avail-
able. Call 227-2007

* * * * -* * * * *

MILITARY HONORS
The Murray Ledger & Times is honoring

soldiers past and present with a salute to our

local military' personnel.

You can participate by sending a photo of your

active-duty or veteran family member for inclu-

sion in our military salute to be

displayed Monday. May 28th.

For only $10.00 per photo

tone person per photo) you can help us show the

world how proud we are of our brave men and

1 women in the armed forces.

Orval Brown

WWII

I

i
I
I,Address'  

1

Submissions must be received Corporal - Army Air Corp

by Wed., May 23 at 3 p.m. 
1943-1945 

Your Name: 

1

Ipaytime  Phone.  
1
1

'Service Member's Name.  1

IL 

1

IRank.  
1

'Number of Years Served: 

,....  LEDGER &DIMES
MURRAY

....—. ......

nch of Service.  

.....= 

Murray. KY 42071
P 0

...am

Box 1040 • j

a

I
I
I

cor

.41.84.1111-1. i— inft=.1.1..mmimmiminewasiimpsni p  11115.1115.1.
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. Guide/

Guide!

&Clikleare

houses is
iness. Call
59-9553

Home

duty
:.iver will

,.ical or non-
: ssistance in
e. For more

call
•93

S almost out
atings in my
. re any age

•le rates
for multiple
all 270-753-
293-5212

houseclean-
ears expen-
erence avail.

227-2007

4 RARE AUCTIONS

STAY at home
Christian mom has 2
childcare openings, in-
town Murray.
References available
270-970-7357

_MERLE Norman
*Cosemetic Studio for
sale in Mayfield. Well
established with large
customer base.
formalwear business
sold together or sepa-
rate. Priced to sell. Call
270-247-6717 or
270-705-8346

Computers

A Better Quicker

Computer Fixer.
DUNCAN CREEK
TECHNOLOGY

(270)489-2666
www.dirook.erras

(We do flatware, too.)

MOM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician

Service/ repairs
759.3556

Want to Buy

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

I BUY running or
fixable cars trucks
vans, tractors. farm &

construction
equipment. ATVs.

campers motorhomes
trailers almost any-
thing 270-970-1010

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235

BUYING United
States coin collec-
tions. Paying blue
book value. 293-6999

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S. 12th.
Murray.

• GOLD & silver coins &
r• jewelry. 753-6793

GOOD used refrigera-
tors, electric ranges.
gas heaters, air condi-
tioners, baseboard
heaters. Used carpet-
ing. 753-4109

- JUNK cars & trucks
Call Larry 753-3633

WANT to buy
Log Splitter
753-9267

AMIN
Rallis

07 Hot tub, brand new
in package, 6-7 person.
lots of lets. digital.
oscillator. water fall,
cover. retail $7.300.
must sell $3,600.
(573)300-1031

BIG screen Zenith T.V.
with huge solid oak
custom built entertain-
ment cabinets titith
adjustable drawers.
210-2910 753-2753
703-6120

CINDERELLA prom
dresses. 1 size 4 yei-

i size 8 blue. $150
each. 270-492-8614

- COMPOSITE decking
material. 32 Ks 16x6

• boards, enough to do a
.. 18x 16 deck, $400

Daytime: 753-4000.
, Evening: 492-8731

EMBER Hearth wood-
burning stove Model
'FS 30 freestanding

Available for $500.
originally $1,153.20.
Has blower. Call
753-8279

150 
Ads
For Sale

ESTABLISHED beauty
salon business with 3
stylist stations, one nail
tech station, and lots of
open room for sale. For
more details call
293-9623 or 293-9647

.14 ‘N •••••

X XI RI.1.11
609 South 4th St.

Murray, KY
20el OFF storewide sale
now until May 15th
(270) 753-7047

FREE
DISH Network 4-room
Satellite system.
America's Top 60 chan-
nels for only
$19.99/mo. Get your
choice of HBO,
Cinemax, Starz, or
Showtene FREE for 3
months. FREE DVR or
HD upgrade. Beasley
Antenna & Satellite.
759-0901

HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza, Murray to see
our large selection of
HD Televisions.
Plasma. LCD7DLP, &
CRTs. Brands by:
Toshiba, Sony, LG,
Zenith, & JVC. We also
have a large selection
of entertainment cen-
ters & TV carts.
Beasley TV 759-0901

Calloway County

ictorial History &

Family History

Books

759-4938

753-2350

HOT tub/spa, never
used, lots of jets, digi-
tal. lights, 220 volts,
retail $4,495, sacrifice
$1.695.
(cell) 931-278-0303

MOVING, must sell:
tanning bed. Wolff, 24
bulb, works great,
$700. 731-363-0069

NEW double carport.
$695 Free installation
Call 270-804-3806 for
appointment

NEW double garage
fully enclosed. Installed
$2,865. For appoint-
ment call 270-804-
3806

NEW pool table, never
used, 1"-slate. solid
wood, carved legs, felt.
acc package. retails
$4.500. selling for
$1,500, must sell
(573)686-2311

SIDE-BY-SIDE refnger-
ator/freezer. 2 years
old, like new
1993 Astro van, excel-
lent running.
Zap commercial parts
cleaner.
14x70 Fleetwood
Lawn cutting & tree
trimming
489-2140, 978-1926

SUPERCROSS racing
gear. Adult large. med
and child FX chest pro-
tectors, size 32 pants.
lg. FX shirts, sue 11

boots. Like new.
435-4041

SWEET 15 Brovming.

Belgian made, good

core/Won. $600
227-4161

VACUUM cleaners

Kirby. Rainbow
Electrolux Late mode!

Jerry's Sporting

Goods Mayfield. KY

270-247-4704

MOVING Kenmore

washer. GE dryer

E xcellent conditi,

$300 both 767-0949

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air

Accepting Apple...mons

Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
0 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Anima

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

WARD ELKINS

(270) 753-1113

MOTORCYCLE hel-
mets, Jackets, boots &
saddlebags. Jerry's
Sporting Goods,
Mayfield, KY.
270-247-4704

270

Mob% Homes For Nis

-OWNER
Financing***
1 acre, late model 3BR
2BA, $4,000 down,
$495 month. 2220
Wrather Road, Call
753-1011

***OWNER
Financing***
1/2 mile from Kentucky
Lake, 03 2BR 2BA,
$3,000 down. $395
month. 38 Wood Lake
Dr. Call 753-1011

1993 Fleetwood 16x80
38R 2BA, $9,700 firm
502-413-6323

2004 Clayton 16x80,
vinyl siding, shingle
roof, 38R, 2 bath, like
new, (270)489-2525

DO YOU OWN LAND?
Own a home for less
than you rent. Call us
today! Clayton Homes
in Camden.
731-584-9430

FOR SALE BY
OWNER
'92 Mobile home &
land, 3-bed, 2-bath, 2-
decks, asking $39.900.
Call (270)227-0750

FSBO. 48R 2.5BA.
detatched (age,
bonus room, swfrnming
pool, 3 decks, fire-
place, large concrete
patio, $89,900.270-
227-0750

LOT MODEL CLOSE
OUT!!! Get them at dis-
counted prices. Offer
good until May 16.
Clayton Homes in
Camden, TN.
731-584-4926

NEW!!! Sheet Rock
Homes available for as
low as $69,999. Only at
Clayton Homes in
Camden. TN. Call
731-584-9109

OWNER Financing
Doublewide 4br, 2
bath, 1.4 acres, $5,000
down, $650/mo. 12440
St. Rt. 94E
753-1011

3BR $27500
753-6012

$110 per month. Newe
homes only. 492-8488

320

ApirImmils Far Rod

1 & 2 bdr apts No pets
Leave a message
270-753-1970

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109.

1BR apt. University
Heights sub. all appli-
ances, clean, no pets,
deposit. $325/mo. 1
year lease 753-4937

8-5M-F

1BR low utilities, no
lease required. no
pets $245/mo
753-3949

1BR near MSU. other

locations available,
appliances Coleman

RE 753-9898

28R near MSU C1-1/A

appliances Colemar

RE 753-9898

28R apartments avail
able Great location 1
year lease, 1 month
deposit, no pets.
753-2905

2BR duplex, nice,
C/H/A, appliances for-
rushed. Various loca-
tions. Coleman RE
753-9898

CLEAN, large 2BR
duplex. Remodeled.
file floors, dishwasher,
w/d, no pets, $485.
489-2741

CLOSE TO MSU!
Affordable 1 bedroom
apartments including
basic kitchen appli-
ances and lovely cov-
ered picnic area.
$285/mo unfurnished.
$335/mo nicely fur-
nished. 762-0991 or
559-1164

CLOSE TO MSU' Very
nice 2br. includes
water all appliances,
lovely covered picnic
area. $525/mo 762-
0991 559-1164

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1BR $345
unfurnished, all appli-
ances including wash-
er and dryer. 270-759-
5885 or 270-293-7085

LIKE new. 1BR apt, all
appliances. Brooklyn
Dr. 270-435-4382 or
leave message.

UVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
2BR $340.00
3BR $425.00

$163 depose special
for qualified applicants.

Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri

Call today for appoint-
ment

753-8221
NOW LEASING

1,2 & 3barkerain APIs
We accept Section

8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TDD #1-800-648-6056

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$100 Deposit
1BR $325
2BR $375
Call Today!
753-8668

2BR 2BA. Newly
emodeled. No pets.
1504 Belmont. $695
month plus deposit
270-293-4602

3BR 1BA, completely
remodeled with new
C/H/A No pets $750
month plus deposit
1626 Miller Ave
270-293-4602.
270-293-3710

48R, 1-1/28A, Caleat,
301 N. 5th. Zoned for
up to 4 unrelated
renters. $600 month,
$600 deposit.
753-1268

CLOSE to campus
4BR, 1626 Olive. 1
year lease. $700.
436-5085/761-4700

CLOSE to campus.
2BR. 1628 Olive. 1
year lease. $425.
436-5085/761-4700

Hazel, 3BR,C/H/A
$350.00 + lease &
deposit. 492-8526
OLD Roy Stewart
house for rent. 48R
1BA dose to campus. 1
year lease. $700 1404
Hughes St.
436-5085/761-4700

A8F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

NFONSEA0,

alltarropuot

•All Size Units
Available

'Now Have
Climate Control

753-3853

YARD SALE
1501 LONDON DR_

CANTERBURY SUBDIVISION
SATURDAY 6:00AM-?

8mm Mauser 1(96, walnut secretary desk
circa 1957, 6 place gun cabinet -solid

cherry, hunting & pocket knives, 10" table
saw & many other tools HO train cars &
engines, Danielle Steel books, curtains,
candle holders, household items, end

tables, table cloths, girls clothes-10/12 &
14, plus size clothing, much much more

HUGE 3 PARTY
GARAGE SALE

703 Story Ave., turn east beside
Grace Baptist Church, (off S. 9th)

Fri., May 4 • 7AM
Sat., May 5 • 7AM-2PM

Rain or Shine
Way too much to list!!! Prom dress, PLUS -
Major downsizing of huge collections: over
700 books, over 100 movies, over 300 maga-
zines, over 100 CDs. DEALERS WELCOME.

GARAGE SALE
2016 Carol Dr.

May 4-5 • Open 7AM

furniture, bi-fold doors, bath sinks (red),
commode, lots of garden decor, toddler
bed (white), Little Tyke items, household
items, jewelry, nice ladies shoes (8), wtn-
dow treatments & matching comforter
sets, clothing, lots more. This is a large
sale. Good, clean stuff

YARD SALE
Scott's Grove Baptist Church

bottom parking lot,
641N past the skating rink
Saturday, May 5 • 7AM-?

Held inside if rain

Something for everyone All proceeds

go to 4th & 5th grade church camp

fund

YARD SALE
4483 St. Rt. 94E, 4-1/2 miles
from town on right on 94E
Saturday, May 5 • 7AM-1PM
No Early Sales • Rain or Shine
infant boy clothing 0-12 mo, maternity
clothing, baby items, junior/misses cloth-
ing, dishes, glassware. Barbie collectibles,
Beanie Babies, home decor, Christmas
items, wedding &icor, silk florals, antique,
and lots more! '

Name Brand Discount Shoes

2 pair for $24.99
Ladies Sandals & Dress Shoes

Espirit

Athletics $24.99 pair
Nike & Reebok

Too many names to mention

SATURDAY 7-6
800 South 4th St. • Murray

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

Now renting
Located at 720 S 4th St.
270-436-5496
270-293-6906

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

'Inside climate control
storage

*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
-We sell boxes'

eiNe rent U-Hauls
753-9600

[esti Pri*For Rwit

ENTIRE upstairs of
401-A Maple St.. down
town Murray. 4.000
sq.ft. available of need-
ed or can be divided. 2
private offices, 2 rest
rooms, lots of count,
space & cabinets ano
large conference room

270-978-0698

OFFICE or
available P' '
hon. 753-2905
293-1400

Rs Apples

DOG Obedience.
436-2858

Pets Soppier

AKC German
Shepherd puppies from
Hickman Kennels
Excellent German
import bloodlines for
working and protection
731-352-2694,
731-415-1846

BOXER puppies for
sale Fawn with black
and white markins
Born 3/15/07 $350
Days 227-1413,
nights 759-4149

GERBILS. All colors
hand raised, $10 each,
two for $15. Jean's
Gerbils and Habitats
270-293-1507.
270-759-4763

ol tr.
classifieds at
murrayled9e,

REGISTERED Angus
Bulls. Great pedigrees
& good looks. Calm &
social. Your choice
$1,100. 436-2424

Yard Sae

YARD SALE
1209 Kirkwood

Sat., May 5
7AM-?

Yamaha Zuma,
coffee table, end

tables, boy
clothes, girt

clothes (infant-size
12), toys, books,
household items,

other misc.

YARD SALE

1301 Peggy
Ann Dr.

Sat., May 5
8AM-?

books, toys,
clothes, jr. hip
hugger jeans,

electronics & knick

knacks

LARGE
YARD SALE
1500 Dudley Dr.

Sat. only
6:30AM-1PM

kitchen table w/
chairs, household
decorations, ceiling
fans, little girls'

clothes, women's
clothes size 6-10,

toys & more

GARAGE
SALE

1538 Spring
Creek Dr.

Sat. • 7AM-2PM

air conditioners,
stove, bedding,

beds, clothes: all

'tize's: baby rdys

GARAGE SALE
1571

MOCKINGBIRD
DR

SATURDAY
MAY 5TH

6:00AM-NOON
Clothes. misc .

electronics,

furniture,
decorative items

and lots more

GARAGE
SALE

1602 Richland Dr.
May 5 • 7AM

kids' clothes, $1

per item, brand

names. Also, toys.

household items,

misc

6 PARTY
FAMILY

YARD SALE
1706 HOLIDAY
FRI & SAT

Remodeling- good

clean decor, large

variety, dishes bed-

spreads drapes

too much to mention

two Sail

GARAGE
SALE

corner of Doran
& Wiswell

(1717 Wiswell)
May 5 • 8AM

coffee, end, & old
round dining

tables, pull behind
mower, nice XL
men's clothes,
household items

YARD SALE

1726 Melrose Dr.
Sat. • 8AM-12PM

DVDs, XBox 360.
XBox, PS2, games
& accessories, '87
Chevy S-10, boat,
couch, TV, refrigera-

tor, deep freezer,
kids' toys, girls'
clothes 2-41

YARD SALE
176 Ironwood Dr.,
Misty Meadows

off Oaks Country

Club Rd.
Sat. • 7AM-4PM

old fashioned his
& her bicycles,
wooden attic

stairs, wreathe,
household items,

clothing

GARAGE
SALE

2106 Edinborough
Fri. • 7-4
Sat. • 7-?

guitar epiphone.
antique showcase
old sewing machine,
wood jointer (no

motor), weight bench,
porla-cnb, drapes,

sheets, misc. house-
hold items

3 PARTY
YARD SALE
408 S. 8th St.
Sat., May 5
7AM-2PM

estate items: comic
books, fumitute,
tons of fabric,

antique glass &
watches, clothes,
lots more stuff

GARAGE SALE
513 S. 4th St.
across from

Myers Lumber in
Freedom House

Building
May 4-5

7AM-12PM
name brand shoes.
TVs, Computer items,
dishes, clothes, etc
All proceeds support

youth programs

YARD SALE

596 Johnny
Robertson
Road South
Saturday

6:30AM-12PM

baby, kid. & adult

clothes, home

furnishings.

703-3260

YARD SALE

609 Broad St.
Sat., May 5
6AM-1PM

computer. boys
infant clothes, girls
clothes 4T-6, toys,
household items.
papasan chair,
electrical box,

items from garage
& much more

Yoe Saw

YARD SALE
701

EARL COURT
SATURDAY
MAY 5

7:00-1:00
Wood clapper,
babies clothes-
newborn to lit

months, baby deals,
household dams,
tots of stuff. gas

stove

YARD

SALE

733

NASH

SATURDAY

7:00-1:00

6 FAMILY
YARD
SALE

800 Minerva
Sat., May 5
7AM-12PM

no early sales

lots of misc.

YARD SALE

905 Doran Rd.
Sat.. May 5
6AM-?

plus size clothes,

golf clubs, bags.

furniture. decor
items, baby items,
lots of new items.
Priced to sell!

YARD SALE
City Park Pavillion

Corner 8th
& Payne
Saturday

7:00am-1:00pm
Girl clothes 3:41

various huntinta items
& lots morel.

A fundraiser for a new
local TOPS. (Take off

pounds sensibly)
Chapter

RILEY'S
USED

FURNITURE
Inside Sale on

Fri. • 9-5
Outside Sale on

Sat. • 9-?
641N, 2 mi.

Not only furniture,
but clothes, acces-
sories, and lots

more Come see us
for a great deal

YARD SALE

RUSSELL CHAPEL

METHODIST CHURCH

OLD CITY PARK

8TH & PAYNE

SATURDAY
7AM-1:30

Proceeds go to U S

Youth Group

Clothes, household

ferns, too much to list

111 It( Hoi sis
111% Imeation.

Condit ion
.t. rea I %

270-761-181

Having a Yard Sale?
\lake it a big event in the Nlarra Ledger &

PRICES:
30 words # of 31-70
or less' days words'

$11

616

$20

1 I $18

2 $28

3 $.35

'IncKsdas all words in ad

DEADLINES:
Publish Date
Monday
Shopper
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Deadline
Friday - 10AM
Friday - 10AM
Monday- 12PM
Monday - 4P1.4
Wednesday - 12PM
Thursday- lOPM
Thursday - 12PM

MAKE IT NOLO:
I 'iii%nor ail in 14 k fru kgr I liir ••••2 i.‘tra!

Free,'
YARD SALE
KIT WITH

PURCHASE OF
(YARD SALE AD! (270)753-1916

To advertise,
call Jill

or Julie at

tec uttii tt.ttgt-.1 IOT
An, "T 111111i.M. hamze•
made after ad s ‘tthrrittted

No change% ma) he made atter
deadline All ad, must he tar
paid Ads ma\ have twit!, dile

address
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r
Countertop!

All Real Estate adver
used in the newspaper
is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968. as amend-
ed. which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any
preference, limitation,
or discrimination based
on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference.
limitation, or discnmi-
nation. This newspaper
will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby
informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis."

440 

Lots For U.

2 lots near Panorama
Shores 270-227-0471

LOTS for sale
Coldwater area
(270)804-5648

1133114assgs
1 to 300 acres. West
Calloway. Owne
financing 489-2116
leave message.

10 acres north of
Murray on Oak Grove
Church Road. Beautiful
budding site $49.000
Call 293-7872

FSBO. beautiful pri-
vate 25-1,2 acre
horse farm w/extras.
West of Murray. move-
in ready. (270)435-
4005. (270)293-9389

1-11tes For SeIs
2006 Melrose Drive
Exceptional home
Campbell Estates.
Approximately 4,400
sq.ft. under roof. 4BR,
3.5BA. 3 car garage.
Come see for yourself.
759-3941 or 293-4329

21 Wells Purdom Or,
38R. 2BA. fenced back
yard, new appliances,
flooring, paint, and cus-
tom cabinetry' Great
neighborhood, Call
767-1137

3/4 BR. 3 BA brick
home in SW area w/
1 25 acres, 2 shops w/
electric, $189,900
753-7335, 293-1449

336 State Une Road
west, Hazel.
1993 28x56 manufac-
tured home on
125'x200 lot 38R.
2BA, 2 car detatched
garage, paved drive.
deck. 27' above ground
pool, fenced in back-
yard. $59.000
270-492-8514

38R 1 bath-bock. total-
ly renovated, hardwood
floors, all new paint.
new C/H/A. carport, all
appliances 1626
Wier, $93,900.
270-293-4602

3BR 1.58A, 5 acres.
cam, pasture. beautiful

Pf0PerTY old Hwy BC
west, 270-437-4037

after 5

3814. 1 Bath, detached

gauge. large trees

mollanews. perfect
IMF* home $77.500.

brf 'OPT only Sandy
illtdmiel 759-9612

BRAND new house.
You must see Kr
Open house Saturday.
2-4 1308 Sycamore.
753-9922 appt

\ 1 11 ill

1)11;1 111111'

KIFIKSEY 48A. 2 bah.
asking 109.999
293 3566

I VA

BRIS TER chuckwag
on 11HP 2WD like
new, 40 hourS. $4,000

753-9970

11111111111118.

770425-1
7/11-311114111

Iret 776-11118421111

Whicles

94 Jeep Wrangler. 94K
mi., no off-road, black,
soft top, nice, $5,000
OBO. 759-5410.
227-2043

El 
Uesd Cars

1998 Buick Century
Great condition, good
gas mileage, new tires,
151,000 miles, $3,750.
1990 Chen/ 171. 4x4
SWB, stepside,
mechanically good,
body needs work,
141,000 miles, $2,700
767-0234 after 5PM

1997 Ultra Park
Avenue, V-6, super

gas mileage, Michelin

tires, heated seats,
moon-roof, black,
107,000 miles, 1 -
owner, reduced to
$5.000. Glen Starks
753-2753 or 210-2910
or 703-6120

1995 Toyota Corolla
138,000 miles, needs
some work, new tires,
$1200 OBO 270-293-
3700

'94 Buick LeSabre.
$750. 270-227-3080

1990 Buick LeSabre,
$1,500 Call
270-436-5516

2000 Ford E-250 cargo
van. V-6, power steer-
ing. power brakes.
radio. A/C, deluxe
wheel covers, 82.000
miles, $7295.
Daytime: 753-4000,
Evening. 492-8731

'00 Olds Silhouette
GLS. 129,50Orni„ V6,
tilVcruise. ABS,
power/sliding door pas-
senger side, dual
power seats, rear air,
tinted glass, luggage
rack. $4,900.
227-9092. 767-1877

98 Ford Ranger XLT
82,000 miles $5.250
753-5761

'95 Ford king cab
Rough but runs great
New brakes, shocks.
and battery $1.000
firm 227-3930

95 Ford Ranger
116,xxx, extended cat
5-speed, cruise. tilt
AC, new BF tires
great shape
Day 978-0745
Night 753-1114

RIB INIers

02 Sea Ray 182
Mercruiser V6 19011P.
approximately 100
hours, depth finder,
fully equipped, skis,
ropes, bumpers, tubes.
safety, etc $14.000
293-4329

18'X72- Express
Aluminum boat 90
horse Mercury, stain-
less steel prop, fish
finder trolling motor
$9.000 270-556-3673
or 270-556-0566

L Swifts OXisel

LAM
LAWN SERVICE

Mowing. Manic u ring
& lands( aping

Satn.farriton guaranteed

CAN 753-1816
or 227-0611

1 Lawn Mowing
Lowest prices
muktt, cater
services also
753-6294
227-8858 Cell

1-270-708-3555
Yard mowing stetting in
the city al $15 a yard
No odd lobs too
sma*Free estimates

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE FOR

ONLY $75.00

A MONTH

tl I Si7 1918

227-6575 DM Cheap
Lawn Service.
Mowing bust) trim -
ring gutter (leaning,

spring cleaning. &
much more

EXPERIENCED lave
mowing 227-1755

Electric
Sukx 1986

24 Nous saws
Rev.. Corn.. & End.
Licensed & Insured

All Jobs - big or small

753-9562

MILLS & SON
Pressure Washing

concrete decks 8--

270-227-6160

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, etc. Insured

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
Out garages, gutters.
junk & tree work.

A-1 Joe's Mower
repair, tune-up spe-
cials. 436-2867

A-1 Stump Removal
Fully insured
437-3044.

293-4954
AFFORDABLE
CARPENTRY

Addition.,
damage. ,..tgging,

A-. all roofing

AFFORDABI F

TREE SERX It
.11-at

`..torni Work
hyping lakt•
11..11,11
270-970-7519
270-247-3194

ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions,
porches, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding,
mobile home repair,
sagging floors. termite
& water damage. Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

'I' It.N.N' IS
ASPHALT
Pining. Se:deflating

S. I finding
141%.1 IRA% is

270-753-2279

ASPHALT paving,
sfalcoating, mainte-
nance Mitchel
Brothers Paving
759-0501 or 753-1537

BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.

Septic system gravel
while rock
436-2113

Dozer work 8 Track
hoe

BMWS% (UsToM
FENCING &

CONSTRUCTION

(270) (42-2800
1-R77-2744117

CUSTOM IIIILLDOLING.
D-6 H 1211 blade

clearing fence rows
underbrushing ponds

waterways
19 yrs experience

'2704134371'

C & C Renovation
and Remodeling.
We care about your
home Home repairs
additions, roofing.
decks, floor repair &
coverings, siding
-FREE ESTIMATES-
Call (270)753-1499 or

(731)247-5464
peroberlsonOwik net

CATHY'S
Wallpapering, Painting.
Peening. 270-978-
0569,731-496-8904

CHASE & Mike
Stockwell's Metal
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
& Reprecoment
Windows 759-1085,
227-6238

CITRUS Lawn Care
Scheduled reliable
properly management
Mowing, trimming
mulch, shrubs, tree
trimming. guns! clean-
ing. haulklg available
Call Steve 767-9178

CONCRETE finishing
Dnveways, sidewalks
etc 752-0500.
''Sq 3229

arriglit
Carpet & Floors

r yaws up.

Saks husallaten

753-7728

DPI ‘‘1111 1111110.
11 I .1‘•11411 iii IS

1-141. IstlAtait•

411111

DAVID'S Cleaning

Service. All external
cleaning. Vinyl, fences.
etc. (270)527-7176

°NJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd lobs
you don't have time

for
Painting, siding, roofs,

decks
293-5438

1),SNV
PUN I I\(

228-05115 • 435-42111

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, removal.
stump grinding. fire-
wood Insured
489-2839

GARDEN OF EDEN

LAWN CARE

489-2689 • 293-6073

I 'ill's WA' I I

\1 \\AC! \11 \ I

HENRY Land
Services

Mowing, Bushog,
Box-Blade

Dependable service
Free estimates.
Phone (270)436-5782

J&J'S Remodeling and
Carpentry Work
Quality work at reason-

able rates 489-6129.
293-9209

NADEAU'S
Construction

'Flooring •Deck
-Vinyl siding 'All otr,e•
Home Improvements

(2714978-2111
Licensed & Insured

Mr.
JOE S JOBS

L-0.44 •

JOHNNY WILLIAMS
PAINTING

*For all residential and
small commercial
painting needs

-Interior & Exterior

•Custom spraying for

lawn/patio furniture
Louver doors shutters

753-8858

JUST in time for turkey

season. Get your tro-

phy mounts completed

by the newest taxider-
mist in town. Quickest
service, guaranteed.
Contact Gray's Fur &
Feathers Taxidermy at
293-7642

I %Mr l.\ Ii

loving [veils
Local/Long Distani; -
federal licenwksitic Irhur.

Free estimates
ocaI4 ned;nrerated

sh6408-1. ANTI; 152621

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for

Saturday, May 5, 2007:

Work toward building tighter

and more worthwhile relation-

ships this year. Deal on a one-

on-one level, and the path to

success will appear. Be sensitive

to bosses, who might not be

practical but are full of ideas.

Know when to say "enough" and

put in practical structure, though

in the most diplomatic manner

possible. Aim for more of what

you want, even if it causes stress

sometimes. If you are single,

you might yearn for a relation-

ship. You are also likely to meet

a special person while traveling

or in an unusual situation. If you

are attached, discover the impor-

tance of taking plenty of away

time together. SAGITTARIUS

clearly supports you, even if at

times he or she can be challeng-

ing.

The Stars Show the Kind of

Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;

4-Pcmithe., 3-Average; -2-S0-scr.

1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

**** As much as you might

try to detach and gain a per-

spective, you could easily get

caught up in the moment. Go

with the moment, brainstorm

and enjoy those around you.

Don't allow someone to rain on

your parade. Tonight: Follow

the music.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * * A partner simply does

what he or she wants, no mat-
ter what. Think in terms of

gains and growth. Consider

your ideas in reference to this

person's perspective. Then you
might be able to understand

some of his or her behavior.

Tonight: Go along for the ride!

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** You might try to do
something totally different or a
touch avant-garde. Head in

_ your own unique direction.
Others have their own plans
and will not want to change
their path. Tonight: Consider an

invrtatiOn.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Accomplishment needs
to be your middle name. even if

just approaching a hobby or fun

project To feel good right now,

you will need to see results.

Don't start a diet today. but do

decide to paint a room or throw

a party! Tonight: Don't push.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Tap into your creativity.
Let your wild imagination loose,
and everyone will have a good
time Now is not a good time to

hold back. A child feels in sync
with you. A natural bond forms.
Tonight Fun and games.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Come from a secure spot
when making a decision

Consider your options more

carefully. Invite family or friends
over for a low-key get-together.

You will like hanging out togeth-

er If you need help completing

a project. throw a party.
Tonight: Happy at home.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Keep conversations
moving. You might be amazed
by what comes down if you
keep a friend or loved one com-

fortable When this person

feels safe, he or she will

express a whole different side.
Know that anything is possible.
Tonight. Fun and games

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Center and make deci-

sions based on your budget

and needs. You might be
tempted by a fnend or loved
one to go a bit overboard You

will not be happy ultimately if

you make that choice Tonight:

Iv Iseguallna Blgar
Out for dinner and/or a movie.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)
***** The planets beam on

you. With this additional help,

you might want to look at what

could be possible. Your imagi-

nation might be limiting you.

Tonight: Brainstorm with others

if you want to open up possibil-

ities even more.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

19)
** Know when to back oft and

gain a perspective. Your

finances could use some self-

discipline or restraint, as

money appears to be slipping

out of your hands. Take time to

evaluate and think. Tonight: Do

your thing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

***** Aim for the pot of gold

at the end of the rainbow.

Manifesting a dream will delight

you, if not others. Don't allow a

demand to cause you to spend

or use assets you would prefer

not to. Say "no," and you will

like the end results more.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Others need your guid-

ance in making plans or caus-

ing what you need to happen.

Your above-it-all mentality

helps you clear out a problem.

If you are noticing that you are

losing your temper, pull back.

Tonight: Others take their cue

from you

BORN TODAY
Author Christopher Morley

(1890), political philosopher

Karl Marx (1818), singer

Tammy Wynette (1942)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the

Internet at http://www.jacque-

Ilnebigar.com.
(c) 2007 by King Features

Syndicate Inc.

NEED help?
Handyman Services

All remodeling, inside

& out Tile, electrical

No lob too small Free

estimates
(731)247-3001,

(731)363-3511,
I HancockOwic.net

In\ l()\

I. ‘Vk • • It I

170-410-5507

PROFESSIONAL

1.AWN CARE

lirilabk! 1111,i

761-4700
436-5085

Repair/Restore

antique wood

furniture.

Free estimates.

753-6567

ROI LIM; ROCK
It RI

227-9043

SAM Construction

Roofing, fencing. sid-

ing, painting, decks

Free estimates 23

years expenence
(270)839-0207.
(270)887-9729

David's
Home

Improvement

Remooekrk;s Plumping

David Gakrnore, Owner

Will Do Insurance Work

Visa & WasterCaro Accecteo

731-247-5422

WANTED yards Ir,

town to mow.
Reasonable rates. Also
selling various used
riding/push mowers
(270)366-4397

THE Hurray Ledger &

Times considers its

sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.

Readers using this '

information do so at
their own nsk. Although •
persons and compa-
nies mentioned herein-
are believed to be rep-. .

utable. The Murray.

Ledger & Times, nor,.

any of its employees..
accept any responsibil-
ity whatsoever for their
activities,

Tractor Work

& Hauling

'Driveways
*Bush hogxing

•Gravel •Dirt 'Mulch
•Ect.

(270).436491 

YARDS mowed.
Painting inside and out-

side. Experienced
Reasonable rates.
270-753-5992

YMRRY'S
TREE SERVICE
• Removal • Trimming

Free Eytinsates
DON YEARRY

(270) 436-2562

Cell: (270)227-0267

Studies show that reading \

keeps the mind sharp. Give your

brain a boost. Subscribe to the

newspaper and expand your mind

with a world of information.

LEDGER & TIMES

GIEEIl NGs

air
I&

IT you are a NEWCOMER to

Murray/Calloway County -

Call BARBARA G. JACKSON

AT 753-8062 OR 293-4113

COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE FOR
A SPECIAL WELCOME

We want to bring you gifts from many of our

business and professional people. It's their way of

saying, We are glad you have moved to

Murray-Calloway County."

We have been welcoming NEWCOMERS

since 1946 almost 60 years! 

Top 5 Reasons People Choose Reed Interiors
1. Thousands of the latest fabrics. Literally, thousands'

2. Stylish drapery hardware.

3. Beautiful custom bedding.

lower • .
S. services designed to 114isist budget ,IVITIC eat?

From design to labncation to professional installation, your work is done
ho(,.e end)), 4,t,lk

Come check out the Reed Interiors difference for yourself!

408 S. 12th St. • 753-6361

•Serme After Sale

•Full Parts Dept

'Locally Owned &
Operated

MURRAY APPLIANC
COM=

MURRAY APPLIANCE
212 E. Main Street • 753-1586
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Check Money Orde
Visa MM
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I St Address
I City
II State Zip
Daytime Ph

Mail this coupon with
Payment to

I Murray Ledger & Thom
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KT OM

I Or call 13701 753-910

10 years ago
Published is a picture of Sue

Allison, president of Murray
Woman's Club, as she was pre-
sented the "Humanitarian of the
Year" by the Murray Rotary Club
at the annual banquet at the Mur-
ray State University Curtis Cen-
ter. Allison was recognized for
the fund-raising work on the pur-
chase of "Eyes in the Dark Fire-
fighting Helmet Project." Also pic-
tured is Jeanne Fleming who was
recognized as "Rotarian of the
Year" by the club. The photo was
by. Staff Photographer Bernard
/Cape.
:Murray State University will

haye its 74th commencement on
May 10 at Racer Arena.
:Winners of the Dash for Cash

Milling Tournament of Murray
Bass Club were Gary Crass, first,
Ken and Dwayne Huey, second,
and Bill Robertson, big bass.

20 years ago
Published is a picture of Jack

Ward, teacher at Murray Voca-
tional School, who hs been named
"Outstanding Vocational Teacher of
the Region."

Kristi Holman was crowned as
queen of the Murray High School
Prom held May 1 at the Murray
Stale University Curtis Center.
Her attendants were Stephanie
Bartlett, Cheryl Billington, Alli-
son Can and Jennifer Rayburn.

Births reported include a boy
to: Karen and Dwight McDowell,
a boy to Cynthia and Gene Math-
is,' and a girl to Angela and Tim-
rnie Thorn, May I; a girl to Kim-
berly and Mark Fountain, May 2.

30 years ago
Top honor students of the 1977

senior class of Calloway County
High School are Kevin Bowen,
valedictorian; Patricia Melvin,
salutatorian; Teri Morris, third;
Linda McCuiston, fourth; and Mar-

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, May 4, the

124th day of 2007. There are 241
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 4, 1945, during World

War 11, German forces in the
Netherlands, Denmark and north-
west Germany agreed to surren-
der.

On this date:
.In 1626, Dutch explorer Peter

Minna landed on present-day Man-
hattan Island.

gates McCallon, fifth.
Murray Attorney Donald Jones

spoke about -The New Kentucky
Judicial System to Become Effec-
tive Jan. 2, 1978" at a meeting
of the Murray Quota Club held
at the Triangle Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gallimore
will be married 50 years May 7,

Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. John Mark Hale,
April 28.

40 years ago
The May Grand Jury with Mar-

vin Swann as foreman returned
12 indictments in its report to
Circuit Judge Richard Peek in
Calloway County District Court
today.

Danny Kemp of Murray and
Sandra Cummings of Cairo, Ill.,
were named as -Outstanding Senior
Boy and Girl" of the graduating
class of Murray State University.

New officers of Murray High
School Student Council for 1967-
68 are Ada Sue Hutson, presi-
dent; Kathy Rowlett, vice presi-
dent; Beverly Herndon, secretary,
and Cathy Converse, treasurer.

50 years ago
Don Bale, bead of the Bureau

of Education of the Kentucky
Department of Education, will be
speaker at the commencement at
New Concord High School on
May 16.

Open house will be held at
Woods Hall, new residence for girls
at Murray State College, will be
held May 12, according to Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, MSU president.

Mary Jane Austin, Edwina Kirk,
Felicity Hallaman and Kay Park-
er, speech students of Modest Jef-
frey at Murray High School, pre-
sented a program at a meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club held
at the Murray Woman's Club
house.

In 1886, at Haymarket Square
in Chicago, a labor demonstration
for an eight-hour work day turned
into a riot when a bomb explod-
ed.

In 1916, responding to a demand
from President Wilson, Germany
agreed to limit its submarine war-
fare, thereby averting a diplomat-
ic break with Washington. (How-
ever, Germany resumed uturstrict-
ed submarine warfare the follow-
ing year.)

In 1932, mobster Al Capone,
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Wife feels trapped amidst
family fight for affection
DEAR ABBY: I love my

husband of 13 years and our
6-year-old son. They both love
me. The problem is, the two
of them cannot get along when
I'm around. They constantly
fight over me. Don't get me
wrong, I have loved all the

attention I
have been
getting these
last few
years, but
the jealousy
is getting
old.
Abby,

they fight as

Dear Abby if they are
siblings. I

By Abigail feel like I

Van Buren am raising
  two sons
instead of having a happy home
life. I never tell either one
that I love him more than the
other. Should I tell my hus-
band that I love him more in
front of our son? After all,
one day my son will leave
home. Would that hurt my
son's feelings? Would that help
in the conflict? What should
I say or do? -- DIVIDED
HEART, DECATUR, ILL.
DEAR DIVIDED: Regard-

less of how much you "loved
the attention," you should have
nipped this in the bud when
it started years ago. It's time
for a frank conversation with
your husband, telling him in
no uncertain terms that it's
time for him to grow up and
stop acting like a 6-year-old.
You are his wife, and the love

convicted of income-tax evasion,
entered the federal penitentiary in
Atlanta. (Capone was later trans-
ferred to Alcatraz Island.)

In 1946, a two-day riot at Alca-
traz prison in San Francisco Bay
ended, the violence having claimed
five lives.

In 1961, a group of "Freedom
Riders" left Washington for New
Orleans to challenge racial segre-
gation on interstate buses and in
bus terminals.

you feel for him is that of a
woman for a man, not that of
a mother for her child.

Under no circumstances
should you tell your husband
in front of your son that you
love him "more." Your son
does not need to hear that.
What he does need to hear is
that he is your firstborn child,
and because of that he will
always occupy a special place
in your heart. To say anything
else would only cause the rival-
ry to escalate.

If my advice doesn't resolve
this issue, then it's time to
call a licensed psychotherapist
and schedule some family coun-
seling. Please don't put it off.
What's happening in your
household is unhealthy for all
concerned.

DEAR ABBY: Long story
short, my husband of 11 years
and 1 were having serious mar-
ital problems and on the verge
of divorce. At the same time,
my sister moved in with us -
- at my invitation. Apparent-
ly, one thing led to another,
and she and my husband say
they have fallen in love.
My husband and I decided

to try and save our marriage.
Then, two days later, he and
my sister slept together! I
kicked both of them out of
my house. They think they did
nothing wrong because, accord-
ing to my husband, he has no
intention of working anything
out with me. I say he's an
S.O.B., and my sister is a
@rcY04/. Am I wrong?

Everyone in my family
agrees with me, and I am
being painted by my sister and
my husband as "turning every-
one against her." I say I'm
justified.

What makes it harder is I
still love them both and have
now lost my sister and my
best friend, and I don't know
what to do. -- BROKEN-
HEARTED IN PORTLAND,
ORE.
DEAR BROKENHEART-

ED: You say your marriage
was on the verge of collapse,
and ypttr hushanFl lot no inteik.
tion of working anything out
with you. You invited your
sister in and put her in the
middle. It was a recipe for
disaster.

While your anger and dis-
appointment are understand-
able, you must now decide
how long you intend to let
them rule your life. If you
nurture them, it will poison your
soul and leave you bitter.

I have a possible solution.
You say you still love them
both; then why not forgive
them? It will free you to go
on with your own life -- and
they deserve each other.

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her moth-
er, Pauline Phillips.
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rocks
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31 Summer
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36 Victoria s Secret

DEAR DR. GO1T: I am
85 and have had recurring
bladder infections for years.
My internist recommended
going to a urologist, which I
did. I have run the gamut on
tests. The urine-sensitivity test
  proved that

the infection
is sensitive
to Cipro.
This is a
very diffi-
cult medica-
tion for me
to take

  because it

Dr (ft wipes me
Out COM-
pletely.

Dr. PetL Gott 
What can I
possibly

take to prevent these recur-
ring bladder infections?
DEAR READER: I sug-

gest that you try cranberry
juice (two 8-ounce glasses a
day). This simple and inex-
pensive preventive has anti-
bacterial properties and could
work wonders.
My concern, though, is why

you are having these recurrent
bladder infections. Are the
antibiotics not being taken long
enough to kill all the bacte-
ria? Do you have a urethral
defect? Do you have bladder
polyps or lesions? What about
your kidneys? Are they the
source of the infection rather
than the bladder? These are
all questions you should ask
your urologist.
To give you related infor-

mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Bladder Infections and Dis-
orders." Other readers who
would like a copy should send
a long, self-addressed, stamped
envelope and $2 to Newslet-
ter, PO Box 167, Wickliffe,

NORTH
4 A 8 5
IP A 4 32
• A9
•A K Q 3

WEST EAST
+643 • 9
IP 10 9 8 IIIKQJ 75
• 8 7 5 4 •KQ1063
40.1 8 6 474

SOUTH
•KQJ 1072
• 6
• .1 2
+1095 2

This is a double-dummy problem.
The contract is Seven Spades, and
West leads the ten of hearts. You are
permitted to look at all four hands in
attempting to find the solution. Ilow
should you play the hand?

It might appear that you must
lose a diamond come what may, but
obviously the diamond loser can be
avoided; if it couldn't, this hand
would not be presented here as a
problem
As usual., when you have all the

remaining tricks but one, the first
thought to pop into your head should
be the possibility of a squeeze. For a
squeeze to be effective, one oppo-
nent or the other must have two suits
to guard; otherwise, the squeeze can-
not succeed.

38 Authorizes
39 Retainer
40 Dig deep
43 Common

antiseptic
46 Lotion additive
47 - -Margret
48 Churn up
50 Designer label
51 - take forever 
52 Ticked off
53 Faxed maybe
54 Ostnch

alike
55 55 Green parrot

1 Go bad
2 Tentlike

dwelling
3 Huron neighbor
4 litghwaymen
5 Crowd noise
6 Kyoto cash
7 Perseus foe
8 Escape hatch
9 Rigging support
10 Grail descriptor

OH 44092. Be sure to men- *,
tion the title.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am

81 years old and have been
taking Fosamax for two years.
My recent trip to the peri-
odontist revealed bone dam-
age. A loose molar was
removed, and I received bone
grafting. This is an expensive
procedure. Fortunately, the graft
was successful, and I look for-
ward to having an implant to
replace the lost tooth, which
is also expensive.
My doctor has now pre-

scribed Miacalcin nasal spray
along with the Fosamax. Is
this appropriate?
DEAR READER: No, it

isn't. One of the most dan-
gerous — but rare — side
effects of Fosamax (and relat-
ed medications) is damage to
the jaw bone. Called
osteonecrosis, this condition
leads to breakdown of the
bone. Stop taking the Fosamax
and meet with your physician
to discuss a strategy for the
future. I do not believe that
Miacalcin spray is the proper
choice for your problem.

To give you related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Understanding Osteoporosis."
DEAR DR. GOTT: A girl

that I work with insists that
rubbing your hands together
until they are warm is better
than washing them with anti-
bacterial soap. She says it's
proven that the friction kills
any germs. I've accepted some
unexplained things, but this?
DEAR READER: Don't

accept it. Hand-washing is a
vital act that will rid the skin
of bacteria, regardless of the
heat of the skin. Nothing beats
a good soap-and-water cleans-
ing.

Since you must assume the clubs
will break favorably, the two suits
one of the defenders will have to
guard are hearts and diamonds.
This presupposes that the hearts

are divided 5-3 or 6-2, so that only
one of the defenders can guard
hearts. You therefore win the heart
lead with the ace, ruff a heart and
draw four rounds of trumps to pro-
duce this position:

North
W4 3
• A
+A K Q 3

South
+7
• .1 2
4 10 9 5 2

You must now cash the A-K-Q of
clubs, being careful to drop your 10-
9-5, and then lead the three of clubs.
East, who is down to a pair of K-Q's,
cannot withstand the pressure of the
fourth club lead.
If he discards a heart, you next

ruff the three of hearts, establishing
dummy's four; if he discards a dia-
mond instead, you cash the ace of
diamonds before ruffing a heart and
score the last trick with the diamond
jack. Either way, East is a deceased
pigeon.
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Louisville getaways to visit anytime
Many of us have been to

Louisville — several times. For

some, it was for a meeting or
conventioli
For others,
it might
have been to
visit
Churchill
Downs. But
how many
have been to
Louisville
for a vaca-
tion? I mew,
a vacation
where you
sit down
and make
hotel reser-
vations and
plan an itin-
erary of neat
things you
want to see

and do, and places you want to

eat.
I can promise you there are

things to see you didn't even

know existed, yet they have

been there for years. This fan-

tastic city, often misaligned by

Kentuckians across the state, is

a wonderful place to visit, even

on vacation. As so often hap-

pens, visitors from other states

will know more about

Louisville than those of us who

live nearby.
A visit to Louisville will

result in an "I had no idea"

from someone in your family.

The city prides itself in

being one of onginals. There's

only one Louisville Slugger,

only one Kentucky Derby, and

the only British Royal Armories

collection is in Louisville at the

Frazier International History

Museum.
You probably didn't know

that Louisville has more
Victorian-style homes in one

area than any other city in

America. In the historic St.

James district sits Buck's

Restaurant. It's located in the

old Mayflower Apartment com-

plex and is a must dining stop.

Louisville is also home port to

the Belle of Louisville. the old-

est operating steamboat in the

nation.
The obvious things are there,

ind they are well worth seeing,

like the Kentucky Derby
Museum. Louisville Slugger

Museum, and a river cruise on

the Belle.
But it's the lesser well

known attractions that can

make a vacation in Louisville

really special, because you may

have already done the high pro-

Out &About
...Kentucky

Style
By Gary P.

West
Syndicated
Columnist

Louisville Convention and Visitors Bureau/ photo provid
ed

The Muhammad All Center is just one of man
y places to visit while vacationing in Louisville.

file attractions and figured

that's all there is.
Wrong!
At Louisville Stoneware you

not only discover the history of

pottery, but can even paint your

own piece of an. It dates back

to 1879 and is one of the

nation's oldest producers of

handmade and hand-painted

stoneware.
The Derby Dinner Playhouse

puts on a professional
Broadway-style production of

comedy, music or mystery

while serving a southern-style

buffet dinner.
The Muhammad Ali Center

is an international educational

center that also preserves the

legacy of Louisville's most

famous son.
The American Printing

House for the Blind was found-

ed in 1858, and allows visitors

a first-hand look at how Braille

inventions have progressed to

talking books.
How about a visit to the

Louisville Science Center

where you can become a scien-

tist in your very own lab creat-

ing tasty ice cream from start to

finish. Or a visit may be to your

liking at Felice Vineyards for a

tour and taste of some of the

60010 cellared wines.
If eating is your thine, and

tell me whose isn't, you've got

to visit Schimpff's
Confectionery across the river

in Jeffersonville. Indiana. It's

referred to as "a sweet visit to

the past,- and you can see the

57 Pittman Drive - 139,900
‘‘ atcri writ vo'Dock

production of fine hand-made

candies made with turn-of-the-

century equipment. It's been

family owned since 1891.
Bittner's at 731 E. Main spe-

cializes in interior design,

antiques and custom crafted

furniture. It opened as a cabi-

net-making shop in 1854, and

now has a custom wood shop

available for you to see.
Joe Ley Antiques at 615 W.

Market Street defies descrip-

tion. Some call it a museum,

some an antique shop, and oth-

ers a architectural salvage

house. No matter what, you can

spend lots of time browsing the

several floors of this converted

school building. "I used to have

one of those," is often heard as

you see the thousands of items

on display. And guess what?

They're for sale.
The Thomas Edison House

at 729 E. Washington Street is

located in the Butchertown

National Historic District. Just

after the Civil War, Edison rent-

ed a room in this simple cottage

during the time he worked in

Louisville as a telegrapher for

Western Union. Several of

Edison's early inventions are on

exhibit.
The Palace Theater on 4th

Avenue downtown is a beauti-

ful venue that attracts some of

the biggest names in the enter-

tainment business in an elegant

setting. The likes of Frankie

Vallic. Tony Bennett, Olivia

Newton-John and the Beach

Boys have recently performed

117 Murray Estates Drive
Murray Estates

there.
Fourth Street Live, a down-

town collection of dining,

entertainment and retail estab-

lishments. considers itself the

most happening place in

Louisville when the sun goes

down.
Louisville is also full of

annual festival events that can

be enjoyed if planned for in

advance.
The St. James Court Art

Show is a three-day outdoor

event featuring some 700 artist.

It is always held the first full

weekend in October.
Then there is the five-day

Beatles festival called Abbey

Road on the River. It is May 24

- 28 at Riverfront
Plaza/Belvedere. This event has

grown from a small gathering

to almost 30,000 visitors. Lots

of entertainment as well as

Beatles merchandise will be

offered.
From April through

September baseball fans can

enjoy the Louisville Bats, a

triple-A pro team, at Slugger

Field in downtown.
The bottom line on

Kentucky's largest city is that

it's an entertaining and educa-

tional place to visit. For a fami-

ly with children or adults who

want a getaway, there's plenty

to enjoy.
For more information, call

the Greater Louisville
Convention and Visitors Bureau

at 1-800-626-5646 or
www.gotolouisville.com.
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Music memorabilia room at Wrath
er,

to be unveiled by MCA's Crutchfi
eld

Jerry Crutchfield, acclaimed MCA 
producer, songwriter and

1957 Murray State University alumnus
, is returning to MSU durin

g

Alumni Reunion Weekend, May 
10-12, for the unveiling of h

is

music memorabilia room in Wrather 
Museum. This unique collec-

tion of records, photos, corres
pondence and awards celebrates

Crutchfield's 50-plus years in the mu
sic industry. The ribbon cutting

ceremony begins at 2 p.m., Friday, M
ay II. The event is free and

open to the public.

A Paducah native, Crutchfield began
 working in the MCA studio

AS a musician and singer, and ulti
mately rose to become president o

f

MCA Music in Nashville. He also 
served four years as executive

vice president/general manger of 
Capitol Record-s.

His 30-year association with MCA
 Music Publishing allowed

Crutchfield to continue writing son
gs while working full time as a

record producer. He has seen more 
than 150 of his songs recorded

by such industry heavyweights as El
vis Presley, Eddy Arnold, Tanya

Tucker, Tammy Wynette, Charley Pr
ide and Lee Greenwood.

He left MCA in 1996 and cur
rently serves as president of

Crutchfield Music Publishing/Glitterfi
sh Music. Located on Music

Row, the company maintains a c
atalog of new and previously

recorded songs, which Crutchfield 
focuses on developing. On the

lookout for fresh talent, he occasionally 
goes to small venues to hear

new artists perform their own songs.

Crutchfield returned to MSU in Jan
uary for a concert benefiting

the Jerry D. Crutchfield Scholarship
 Fund for MSU music students.

The show featured Lee Greenwood, 
Larry Stewart of Restless Heart,

and famed songwriters Ed Bruce and 
Rob Crosby. Crutchfield was

instrumental in each of these artists' care
ers.

Murray State University remains a special 
place to Crutchfield,

and he hopes this collection and scholarship
 will encourage students

pursuing careers in the music industry. "I'
m very pleased to have

some memorabilia of my work exhibited i
n the Wrather Musenm.

It's a great honor and distinction that I hope 
will contribute to tay

ongoing relationship with MSU,- says Cr
utchfield.

For more information on the Crutchfi
eld memorabilia and

Alumni Reunion Weekend, call the MSU 
Alumni Center at 809:

4894.

Photo provided

BRIGGS DONATION FOR EAST: R.68% Bohannon, Briggs

& Stratton Plant Manager, hands Tomm
y Warmack, East

Calloway Elementary PTA President, one of 
the computers

that was donated to the school.
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